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Dissertation Abstract

Substituent effects on the progesterone and cort isol molecules have been
investigated by the carbon-13 nmr method and CNDO/2 molecular orbital calculations.

Natural abundance 13c nmr spectra were obtained using the Fourier transform

technique on several monohydroxy and dihydroxy progesterone compounds which
include deoxycort icosterone, cort icosterone and cortexolone. The 13c nmr method

was also extended to include the 90-halogenated cort isol derivatives in order
to assess the C., 8,Y and 6 effects that occur upon substitution. The nmr results
were related to the specific interactions at various carbon atoms that occur
when substituents are introduced into the steroid molecule. Chemical shift

comparison of progesterone and deoxycort icosterone suggest the the 21 hydroxy
group is oriented preferent i ally in the direction of the a face of the molecule,
in contrast to the X-ray diffraction and i r results obtained from cort isol.

Deuterium label ing at several carbons has been used to make unequivocal
cmr assignments for progesterone and cort isol. Chemical shift differences
have been observed to occur on carbons adjacent to the deuterated carbons.

The calculation of electron densities in portions of cort isol, 60-fluoro
cort isol, 90-fluorocort isol and 90-bromocort isol using X-ray structures is
described. It is shown that the long-range influence of a substituent group
on another portion of the steriod has two components: conformational steric
transmission and conformational electronic transmission. The effects of electro

negative and electropositive substitution on the H-bonding ability of ethanol
are examined by the CNDO/2 method, and results are related to the steroid hydroxyl
electron densities. Bond order calculations for C4-C5 were performed and discussed
in terms of metabolism.

The modified syntheses of 90-chlorocort isol and 90-bromocort isol is
described. Deuterium exchange reactions are described for progesterone and
cort isol. Selective deuteration at C6 and C7 have been achieved in neutral media

by the reduction of a 4,6-dien-3-one system using PC/C catalyst.

Approved: %,424/*whº,
-
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PART | : INTRODUCT |ON

The efficacy of cortisone” in the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis
| 2

and a ||ergic diseases was first reported in 1949 by Hensch et a L.
3

Since then many analogs of cort is one (Fig. I. I.) have been synthesized
4a,b,c

and tested in an i mals and humans. Even though cort is one is widely
5

used clinical ly, it is thought that cortisone is converted by the

dehydrogenases present in the liver to the active compound hydrocortisone

(cort isol ) (Fig. 1.2). Cort is one is believed to be an inactive meta

bO | | Te Of wºrtiºn. Therefore, most of the synthetic gluco

corticoids are analogs of hydrocortisone rather than cortisone which

must be reduced at the | position to be active.

The glucocorticoids have a wide variety of side effects similar

to the symptoms observed in Cushing's Syndrome. Sodium retention and

Osteoporos is are the most troublesome side effects when these drugs

are used in long term therapy. The undesirable side effects of the

natural hormone, hydrocort isone, prompted the early steroid chemists to

modify the structure of hydrocortisone in an effort to separate the

side effects from the anti-inflammatory properties.

Prior to 1953 no synthetic analog of hydrocortisone was found to

be more active than hydrocort is one or to have greater clinical utility.

| n 1954 Fried and sº.” reported the first promising hydrocortisone

analogs in the glucocort icoid drug class. It was observed that as the

size of the halogen at the 90-position decreased, the activity increased

*This compound be longs to a class of compounds which are called anti
inflammatory steroids or more common ly the glucocorticoids due to their
effect on carbohydrate metabolism.



OH

O

O UtillOH

(Fig. l. I Cort isone)

(Table I. I.). Although the 90-fluoro substituent thus represented a

significant advance in therapeutical ly useful synthetic anti-inflammatory

agents, clinical use of 90-fluorohydrocort is one was limited by the

finding that the 90-fluoro substituent potentiated electrolyte effects

(Na+ retention) by a factor of fifty fold more than hydrocortisone in

man. Never the less, the discovery of the effect of the 90-substituent

set in motion further modifications of the hydrocortisone molecule

which resulted in the development of the clinica || |y useful drug dexa

methasone (Fig. I. 3), in which the 160-methyl substituent abolished

the salt-retaining tendencies of the potent 9a-fluorohydrocortisone

while retaining the enhanced anti-inflammatory servin'.
The correlation and explanation of the biological response of a

series of compounds such as the 90-substituted hydrocort is one analogs

rest upon the evaluation of data which comes from the testing of Intact

an I mals such as rats (e.g. results in Table | . . ). It is important to

understand that in vivo studies are necessary for determining the

usefulness of a drug but can be misleading in attempting to corre late

the activity of some target tissue with a physicochemical parameter

such as electron density. Before a drug reaches a target organ or



OH

O

HO IIIll OH

(Fig. 1.2 Hydrocortisone)

t issue, several events occur which could alter the response that is

observed in an intact an ima I. For example, *one- of analogue X

may be considerably greater than analogue Yº thus altering the apparent

intrinsic activity of compound X. Other factors such as absorption,

distribution and excretion can markedly alter the net biological

response of a drug in an an Irma I. Thus, the true intrinsic activity

of a compound cannot be reliably measured in intact animal studies

unless "sites of º are well understood in a given drug class.

| deal ly one would want to corre late physicochemical parameters

with biological data that are quantitative and free of "sites of loss"

factors. Recently, Tomkins and e-ºr- have developed an assay

which measures the intrinsic activity of glucocorticoid steroids by

the Induction of tyrosine aminotransferase in rat hepatoma tissue

culture. The cells are not completely devoid of metabolic enzymes

but nevertheless the method offers data that are more quantitative

for the intrinsic activity of the steroids than intact animal studies.

We are at present using this assay method on several compounds listed

in Table | . . .

t Alternatively analogue X may be activated to a more potent drug.
*Both X and Y are analogues of the same parent compound.



Table I. I. Adrenocortical Activities of 90-Ha lohydrocortisone Analogs
in the Adrena lectomized Ratt

Steroid Liver glycogen assay”

Hydrocort is one acetate
9a–Fluorohydrocort is one acetate
90-Chlorohydrocortisone acetate
90-Bromohydrocort isone acetate
9a-lodohydrocortisone acetate
9a–Hydroxyhydrocort is one acetate
90-Methoxyhydrocort isone acetate
9a–Ethoxyhydrocort is one acetate

.

f

tRef. 4b, p 3 ||.
*Cortisone acetate = |

The correlation of physicochemical parameters with biological

activity has been used in medicinal chemistry for many years. A recent

ºve." of the various methods points to the usefulness of this approach

to drug design. A regression analysis of the compounds listed in

Table I. I has been done by Wolff and ºne." and has been found to

meet the "F-test" (r = 0.9585) if the physicochemical parameters

T (hydrophobic bonding power), "e (molar refractivity) and * (Taft
inductive effect) are included in equation ( [ . . ).

log Att = 0.0726 + 0.7642" – .2202 log P + 2.7794c- ( I. I.)
E |

Other equations with fewer parameters were tried but did not give

good correlations.

Equation I. I represents an expression of the important parameters

which contribute to this particular biological response. The sign if i

cance of the parameter is difficult to de lineate. The increasing

hydrophobicity with increasing activity could be due to better trans

port to the site of action for more lipophilic compounds and/or to
|2

hydrophobic interaction at the active site. Since the ■ parameter

t? A – Biological Response



OH

O

HO ■ ill||OH~f~,

(Fig. I. 3 Dexamethasone)

cannot be predicted by present physical or theoretical methods, we have

focused on the sign if I cance of the P term (a measure of the steric

factor) and the G (a measure of mºlectrºle factor). This invest I

gation is not an * to calculate the P and a terms in equation

( . . . ) but rather to consider ster■ c and cºrolºrºris. Of

molecules which can be determined experimental Iy and/or theoretical ly

in an effort to determine whether these properties support the concepts

embodied in equation ( [ . . ).

The divisions of this dissertation originate from the diversity of

the investigation. The objective of Part | | Is to demonstrate that 3.
nmr can be a valuable method for investigating the conformational effects

of various substituents at different positions of the steroid nucleus.

Part | | | is a summary of our findings of the electronic properties of

various 90-substituted hydrocort isone compounds and correlation to

biological activity. The syntheses of the compounds used for Part ||

and Part | | | are described in Part | W.



PART || : INVEST | GATION OF STERO | D CONFORMATION

Extensive modification of the hydrocort is one molecule through

chemical synthesis has led to a clearer understanding of the structure

activity-relationships (SAR) of this drug class. It is º, for

example, that a hydroxyl group at CI promotes a greater affinity for

the glucocorti cord receptor than the I-keto group. It is also clear

that this particular hydroxyl group must have the 8 -configuration to

be effective in binding to the receptor. That there is a major

difference in the biological response for the la hydroxyl and ||8

hydroxyl ºr. is not difficult to understand on steric grounds.

In attempting to analyze the geometric differences in a series

of related compounds one would also look for changes in the geometry

that could occur beyond the immediate vicinity of the substituent.

This is particularly important for a molecule such as hydrocortisone

which has several functional groups which are known to be important

for interaction with the biological receptor.

Distortion of the geometry or a literation of the electronic

properties of a particular functional group in an analog could markedly

alter the biological response of the molecule.

Structural Modification and Chemical Kinetics (or Biological Processes)

In chemical processes such as the rate of condensation of sterioda |

or triterpenoid 3-ketones (Fig. 2. ) it has been …” that the

rates of reactions are altered by modifications in other rings. The

basis for the alterations in the kinet ics of the reaction (refer to

Table 2. ) has been attributed in some instances to the introduction



Ph-CH

; i

Fig. 2. 1 Condensation of Steroid 3-ones with Benzaldehyde.

Table 2. I*
Chemical Kinetics Dependence on Structure

Compound Ratet

|. 50-Cholestan-3-one | 82

2. 50-Cholest-6-en-3-one 645

3. 50-Cholest-7-en-3-one 43

*Ref. 3b.

f5a-Lanost-8-en-3-one = 100



of unsaturated linkages resulting in the phenomenon which has been

given the name "conformational trº-issiºn.” Conformat i Ona |

transmission represents the process by which a structural change in

one part of the molecule is conveyed to its nearest neighbor which in

turn can convey this change to its nearest neighbor, a mechanism which

in principle can alter bond angles (transition states, activation

energies, etc. ) of a carbon three rings distant in a molecule such

as a steroid.

Other mechanisms such as inductive and field effects have been

proposed to be operative in a litering the rates in chemical processes.

These W I | | be discussed in some detail in Part | | | .

The understanding of the forces (whether they be electronic and/or

steric) which could be the underlying cause for the change in the rate

of certain chemical reactions observed in re lated steroid molecules is

fundamental in attempting to explain the forces which influence bio

chemical reactions or processes.

Whatever process takes place when hydrocortisone elicits a

biological response probably involves a steroid-prote in intereº"
which must pass through a transition state. It is ºn" from thermo

dynamics that the energy difference a■ . between the ground state of

a molecule and the transition state is largely dependent upon the

electronic and steric properties of the molecule. If either the

electronic or the steric properties of the molecule (or substrate) are

altered by a substituent then it is likely that the energy of the

ground and the trans it ion state is changed. This would cause a *
In the activation energy, a■ , and t he kinet | cºs of the react On

Therefore, these biochemical processes are influenced by the confor
+

*AH", acTVäf■ on energy



mation and electronic properties of the steroid molecule.

Analytical Methods in Steroid Conformation Studies

The steric property, namely the conformation of the steroid

molecule, has been investigated for many years by several different

analytical methods such as X-ray crystal lography, ord and pmr. X-ray

methods have been often limited by the availability of suitable crystals

and high cost of computer operation. Ord and pmr usually provide limited

information of the steroid molecule. Until recently there has been

no analytical method available to monitor the behavior of each individual

carbon atom of the steroid nucleus in solution.

Because the carbon nucleus is the backbone of the steroid molecule

It was obvious that nmr techniques which utilized the *. isotope might

be helpful in attempting a study of steroid conformation. Fortunately,

during the early months of this investigation important instrumental

and technical developments became available which made it possible to

obtain high quality spectra of the cºon; we wished to study. These
two factors provided the impetus for using C nmr (cmr) in our investi

gation of the substituent effect in the pregnane molecule.

A. Physical and Nuclear Properties of Carbon-13
| 2 | 2

Because the nuclear spin for C is zero C nmr spectroscopy is
| 3

not possible. The C nucleus (minor isotope) has a spin of 1/2 and

therefore is suitable for nmr study. Carbon-13 magnetic resonance

is inherently more difficult than proton nmr for the following
| 7a,b,c,d

reas On S :



Tab Ie 2.2 Nuclear Properties*

| | 3
H C

Spin quantum number |/2 |/2
Natural abundance: 99.98% |. |}
Frequency (MHz): |OO 25.2
(at 23.5 kgauss)
Magnetic moment: 2. 7927 O. 7022 4Relative sensitivity: | .0 |. 76x|OT

*Taken in part from ref [7d, p 480.

| 3
|. The natural abundance of C is I. 1%

| 3
2. C has a magnetic-moment, which is 4 times smaller than that

of Hf.
|3

5. C resonances have relative ly long relaxation times, so that

saturation is more difficult to avoid.
| 3

4. The over—a | | sensitivity as a result of I and 2 for C is
–4

|. 76 x 10 relative to unity for 'H.

Due to the low natural abundance of the *. nucleus, the probability

of observing *...*. coup ling is I in d'. This results in great

simplification of spectra. What one observes then is 3. coup led

+O and multiplets according to the number of hydrogen atoms bonded

to each carbon. *.
-

º J values are very large for C – H bonds

( 120–250 Hz) and have been related to the hybri disation of the bond by
| 8

the empirical equation:

PC-H = 0.20 J (2. )
C–H

3 2

* Signal intensity is proportional to u and Ho , See ref. 17b, p 9.



| 9
where p is the percentage of s character of the bonding C orbital.

C–H

Summary of Magnetic Screening Contributions

In nmr spectroscopy, the chemical shift of a specific nucleus A

depends upon the field H experienced at that nucleus and is given by
A

the expression

H = H ( ! - O )
A O A (2.2)

where o is the total magnetic screening arising from the orbital
A

currents induced by the external magnetic field H . The screening
20 O

factor o has been shown by Pop le to be made up of four contributions.
A

a. local diamagnetic screening

b. neighbor an isotropy

c. ring current screening

d. local paramagnetic screening

In order to have a clearer understanding of the difference between

*. and º nmr it is essential to examine each contribution separate ly

and to relate the importance of each contribution to the total screen

ing factor, o . The analysis of each term will provide an insight

| n+O +he ºn■ e information one can expect to obtain in cmr which

cannot be obtained by pmr.

a. Local Diamagnetic Screening (o )

When a nucleus is placed in ºrie field, H , an induced
O

electron current is set up by the local, Isotropic circulation of

the electrons in the molecule. The electron current produces a

secondary field which is opposite in direction to the applied
2 |

magnetic field. The secondary field has been expressed by Lamb



(equation 2.3) and is called the

O = e? 0 (r) dr
d 3mc2 r (2.5)

O

local diamagnetic screening contribution (g ). p(r) is the electron
d

density at a distance r from the nucleus, e is the charge on the

electron, m is the mass of the elctron, and c is the velocity of light.

Thus the greater the elctron density around a nucleus, the greater will

be the diamagnetic contribution and further up field the resonance will
22.

be. Karplus and Pop le have theoretical Iy demonstrated that the local

diamagnetic term is responsible for less than 10% of the total chemical
25

shift observed in cmr. More recent | y, however, Mason has shown that
| 3

the diamagnetic term cannot be neglected in attempting to correlate C

chemical shifts with substituent effects.

b. Neighbor An isotropy

This contribution arises from electron currents flowing in neigh

boring parts of the molecule not necessarily directly associated with

the observed nucleus. Remote shielding effects can be produced only

by electron groups which are not spherica || |y symmetrical and which

consequently are magnetical Iy an isotropic. The shielding of protons

In the presence of such an electron group w I | | depend on their geo

metrical relationship and the inverse cube of the distance from the
24

observed nucleus to the point dipole by the relationship (see Fig. 2.2):

(v –
-

26
X|| XI? ( 3 Cost 0) (2.4)

3rº



Fig. 2.2 Remote magnetic effects due to a non-spherical group g.

x - magnetic susceptibility parallel to the principal axis A of the

| | group g.

x - m agnetic susceptibility perpendicular to principal axis A of

l the group g.

0 — angle between A and the line joining observed nucleus H to the

magnetic dipole at g.

g – an isotropic group.

| | 3 |
This neighbor an isotropy effect on H and C is the same for H and

3. nmr if the nuclei are in an equivalent spatial configuration.

Neighbor an Istropy is general Iy unimportant in cmr because the magnitude

of the contribution is small ( I to 2 ppm) relative to the large chemical

shift range of cmr (300 ppm). An isotropy becomes Important in pnr

where the range of chemical shifts is also small ( 10–20 ppm).

C. Ring Current Screening

Placing a molecule which has de local ized T -electrons in a magnetic

field gives rise to induced ring currents (viz. benzene) which in turn



produces a screening contribution to the total magnetic screening (g ).

The ring current screening differs from neighbor an isotropy in that º
screening effect is due to ring currents that cannot be localized on

any one atom. The ring current contribution to the chemical shifts is

of the same order of magnitude in Cmr and pmr. In p■ mr ****
has shown in pyrene that the ring current contribution is of the order

of 5–7 ppm. Similarly, Grant and cº-crºr." estimated the ring

current contribution to cmr chemical shifts in pyrene to be approxi

mately 10 ppm on Cl5 and Cl6.

d. Local Paramagnetic Screening

Formation of molecules causes the electron circul at On about an

atom to become nonspherical in contrast to an isolated atom which

has spherical symmetry. The unsymmetrical circulation may be divided

into an isotropic part and a local an isotropic part. The isotropic

contribution corresponds to 0 (see part a) and is relatively small.

As the external magnetic to: is applied during the nmr experiment

the local an isotropic electron circulations are induced by the mixing

of occupied ground state orbitals with slight |y more energetic, excited

state orbitals. This is the origin of the local paramagnetic screening

* and is dependent on the presence of non-spherical ly excited

state orbitals. For F , the value of the local paramagnetic parameter
2 27

(g ) is given by the expression
p

-
2+2

= - e

°, —- (...) X^* (2.5)2nºcºa E \r B
2p

The three major parameters are A E, a mean excitation energy from the
| 7d

ground to the excited electronic states, | is the mean value
T3/ 2p

*(·). a fluorine 2p orbital, and Lºs is 5 term containing ther



elements of the charge density and bond order matrix in the molecular

orbital description of the unperturbed molecule. Since the AE term is
| 3

quite large for the hydrogen atom but not for C it is the paramagnetic

screening term which accounts for the increased range of chemical shifts

for 3. (300 ppm) and º, relative to hydrogen ( 10–20 ppm). In cmr

the summation of the Q terms in equation 2.5 takes the value 2 if the

charge density in each 2p function is l, which is a reasonable assump

tion for hydrocarbons.
| 3

Thus, the dominant factor governing C nuclear shieldings and
| 3

C chemical shifts is the paramagnetic term o . The chemical shifts

in pnr, however, are mainly dependent on the diamagnetic screening factor

and an isotropy if the observed hydrogen has the proper geometry in

relation to a magnetical ly an isotropic atom or group.

Cmr Chemical Shift Dependence on AE and Geometric Properties

In principle, it should be possible to calculate the chemical

shift of a given carbon atom from equation (2.5). The nmr spectro

scopist would find it useful to understand which physical properties

of the molecule influence the parameters, A E and (#) In
equation (2.5). It is known from quantum chem stry #: changes

In the geometry of a molecule alter their electronic properties. The

r

electronic properties of the molecule. Therefore, it is clear that
A E and

(+) terms (for each carbon atom ) are dependent on the2p

|
-

the geometry of the molecule influences A E and | . It is,2p
however, d if f l cult to calculate the terms in equation (2.5) using

molecular orbital theory. However, a qual ■ tative inspection of the

A E and | terms is of interest.



l. A E- The presence of low-lying excited states at the carbon-13
28

atom will cause a low value for A E ; thus equation (2.5) predicts the

resonance of that nucleus to occur at lower field (op is larger and

more negative). Some •ror.” have used the value 9.0 eV for A E in

calculating *. chemical shifts, but larger errors were found in the

correlations. A 10% variation in the value of A E can produce a

change as large as 30 to 40 ppm in *. chemical shifts. Therefore,

It becomes necessary to empirica || |y fit the value of A E and use a

different A E for different types of bonding to minimize the errors.

2. (#) This term is of utmost importance in the calculation of|3 r / 2p 28
C chemical shifts because this term depends primarily upon the

effective nuclear charge of the carbon atom under observation. A

quantitative explanation of a || the factors that influence the value

*(i), in complex molecules ºne: possible at this time. However,

from the work of Grant and Cheney it was found that the
“(A)

is influenced by inductive, de localization and steº factors. * {#
future theoretical work may be able to corre late C chemical shifts

quantitatively with bond angles and interatomic distances?

The Y Effect Dependence on Steric Interactions

a. Cyclohexane Systems
|3

The effect of ster■ c factors on C chemical shifts has been

recognized in recent years by several investigators in this field.
52a, b

Grant and co-workers deduced a semi-empirical formula for
| 3

ster■ cally induced C chemical shifts caused by hydrogen-hydrogen

gauche interactions such as those occurring between the hydrogen on

on an axial methyl at Cl and the axial hydrogens in the 3 and 5 positions



Fig. 2.3 Methylcyclohexane Interactions

on a cyclohexane ring (Fig. 2. 3). This hydrogen-hydrogen nonbonded

interaction is responsible for an upfield shift ( 5 ppm) in the resonances

of C3 and C5. This effect ( Y effect) was ºne."” on the basis

that minor changes in the electron density about a nucleus create

variations in the repulsion between electrons which will alter the

effective nuclear charge ºrrºr (5)
about atoms C3 and C5. For

example, an increase of negative charge #. one of the hydrogen atoms

bonded to carbon 7 (Fig. 2. 3) would be associated with a general electron

expansion about nuclei C3 and C5. The smaller value ter(H)
wouldr 2p

decrease the paramagnetic term (see eq. 2.5) causing the resonance
32a, b

position to shift unfield. Thus it was proposed that the upfield

steric shifts are due to induced polarization of charge a long the
| | 3

It is common in pnr spectroscopy to observe large effects in the

chemical shifts of the hydrogen nucleus. Often the an isotropy of

a neighboring group is large Iy responsible for the unusual observed

effects. This argument cannot be used to rational ize the cmr upfield

shift seen in molecules with 1,3 diaxial interactions. Protons have

not exhibited an unusual chemical in the same general spatial orientation

as C3 and C5. It is reasonable to conclude that if an isotropy is not



Fig. 2.4 Substituted Norbonane.

observed in prºr then an isotropic effects are relatively small and cannot

account for the 5 ppm upfield shift seen at C3 and C5.

b. Norborny | Derivatives
30, 52a

Since the pioneering work of Cheney and Grant the importance
| 3

of steric interactions on C chemical shifts has been verified in
-

54, 35a,b,c 36
several studies. Grutzner et a L. have investigated substi

| 3
tuent effects on the C chemical shifts of the conformational Iy rigid

bicyclic norborny derivatives (Fig. 2.4) with a substituent (X) at the

2 position; there are three Y positions – C4, C6 and C7. The hydrogen

attached to C4 is far removed from the 2 position and so there can be

no sizable steric interaction. As a result, if X is either exo or endo

the chemical shift at C4 is sma | | . The situation as one would expect

at C6 and C7 is quite different. If the substituent X at C2 is endo

there is a marked upfield shift at C6. When the substituent X is exo

the C7 signal shows a marked upfield shift of the same magnitude as for

the endo substituent at C6. The magnitude of this shift in both cases

appears to be related to the size of the substituent. The norborny

derivatives I | |ustrate an important point about the Y position and the
| 3

C chemical shift, namely, that the hydrogen attached to the carbon



Fig. 2.5 Adamantane.

must have I, 3 diaxial interactions (as in methyl cyclohexane) in order

for the substituent on the carbon to cause an upfield shift on the

Y carbon.

c. Adamantane Compounds.

The Work of ºn.” et a L. in the adamantane derivatives (Fig. 2.5)

supports some of the Y effects chemical shifts observed in the norborny

compounds. The Y carbons of adamantane cannot have substantial non

bonded interactions with the apical X-substituents. Consequently,

instead of the usual large upfield shifts the Y carbons exhibit down

field shifts if the X substituent is of an electrone gative nature.

These investigators demonstrated that the Y effect in adamantane

corre lates reasonably we l l with the Hammett a * constant leaving the

inductive effective as a possible explanation for the observed changes

in chemical shift.

d. Steroid Interactions
| 3

Having shown that C chemical shifts are related to 1,3 inter

actions (steric crowding) when there is an upfield shift one can readily

understand why cmr would be useful to study substituent effects on

steroid molecules since 1,3-diaxial interactions occur at many positions.

The most sterica ||y crowded position on the a side of the steroid mole
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Fig. 2.6 9a–Substituted Hydrocort is one .

cule (Fig. 2.6) is the 90 —position due to the fact that there are four

|,3-diaxial interactions with hydrogen atoms at Hlo, H70, H 120, H 140.

It would be expected that as the size of the 9a–substituent increases

a concomitant increase would be observed in the up field of the carbon

atom where a 1,3 diaxial interaction occurs with the bonded hydrogen

atom. In principle it should be possible to see whether increased

steric Interactions as measured by cmr support X-ray diffraction state.”
which have been done on three (R = H, F, Br) of the compounds studied

by cmr in this investigation. A detailed analysis of the conformation

of each of the three compounds should be possible by comb in ing the

results of X-ray crystal lophy with those of cmr. Part | | | of this

thesis demonstrates that steric changes in the molecule not only lead to

expected a literations in the steric interactions with the "active site"

but also modify the electronic properties (electron density) of the

steroid nucleus such that binding forces (H-bonding) with the "active

site" are a so modified.
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Fig. 2.7 Substituted Cyclohexanol's

| 3
Other C Chemical Shifts Effected by Substituents

Other carbons in the vicinity of a substituent in cyclic systems

have been investigated by Cmr, name | y, the a, 3 and Y carbons ( refer

to Fig. 2.4). The resonances of the 6 area." and 6 enº." a re

the least understood in Cmr as to their relationship to molecular

conformation. The a carbon in cmr has provided useful information

in conformat On a studies. Stothers and e-cror.” found in the

cyclohexanols (Fig. 2.7) that if OR" is axial the carbinol carbon (CI)

is more upfield (4-5 ppm) than when OR" is equatorial.

The a carbon, as one would expect, is largely dominated by the

inductive effect of the incoming substituent. Several ºrder.”
have measured o –substituent effects on *. chemical shifts in alkanes,

and have interpretated their results in terms of electronegativity

effects.

B. Advantages of cmr in Steroid Conformation Studies

1. Large Chemical Shifts

It has been pointed out that the range in ppm of the *. spectrum

is approximately 20 times larger than the º spectrum. This a lone offers

many advantages in steroids. Typical ly, a pmr spectrum of steroids does

not yield much information because so few proton signals are resolvable.
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Because of the similarity in the chemical shifts of the methylene

carbon hydrogens there is considerable overlap in the proton spectrum.

The hydrogens bonded to C18 and C19 provide two sharp sing ■ ets which

are usually well separated. The chemical shifts of these sºlet.
have been used to elucidate molecular structure in steroids.

2. Elimination of Overlapping Multip cities by PND.

Simplification of pmr spectra by application of proton-decoup ling

techniques is achievable when the pmr signals are we [ ] separated. The

utilization of a similar technique (PND) * is, however, routinely used

in cmr. An undecoup led cmr spectrum of a large molecule is enor

mously complex because of the large "...' coup ling constant and

numerous long-range coup lings. When the protons in a molecule are

simultaneously decoup led a l l of the "...' coup I ings vanish and one

| ine per carbon is observed. With few exceptions every carbon of

the steroids studied in this investigation is resolved in a given

spectrum. This makes it possible to study the behavior of each carbon

in the steroid nucleus as the structure of the molecule is modified

by the addition or removal of substituents.

In addition to the sensitivity enhancement real ized from the

collapse of º, - spin-spin multiplicity, the application of

heteronuclear proton decoup ling further enhances the signal intensity

by several fold through the Nuclear Overhauser Effect (N.O.E.). Kuhlmann
42

and Grant have shown that a maximum N.O.E. of 2.98 is theoretical ly

*PND – Proton Noise Decoup ling — To achieye complete
decoup ling of a LL the protons while the | 36 spectrum
is recorded a sufficiently broad decoup ling frequency
(incoherent) is used to irradiate all the protons
simultaneously.
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| 3 |
possible whenever the 13c relaxation mechanism is dominated by C- H

dipole–dipole coup I ing. The decoup led spectra (PND) of steroids exhibit

large intensity differences for the various lines, which is a consequence

of the different spin-latt ice-relaxation times. The non-proton bearing

*. signals (e.g. C3 in steroids) are known to have much longer relaxa

tion times than proton bearing 3. ºne.” | n a Fourier transform

(FT) nmr ºriºn." slowly relaxing nuclei cannot recover between

pulses because their relaxation times are long compared with the pulse

repetition-time. Consequently, a carbon-13 nucleus not directly bonded

to a proton is expected to produce a signal of lower intensity than its

proton bearing counterpart.

Spin-sp in coup I ing in pnr provides important information of

molecular structure.” |n *. nmr this nuclear property cannot general ly

be exploited because of extensive app lic at I on of decoupling techniques.
| 3

5. C Chemical Shifts Related to Steric Crowding in Molecules.

Previous ly, it has been demonstrated that cmr chemical shifts

are reliable for elucidating steric interactions occurring at a

particular carbon or carbons when a substituent has the proper spatial

orientation. Most important ly, it has been shown that the paramagnetic

screening factor (C ) is most affected by such changes in the molecule.

Conversely, pnr achies shifts are usual ly not a reliable source of

accurate information of molecular structure because the total screen ing,

o , is dependent on several factors which cannot be easily separated.
A

Experimental Methods

Nmr spectra The Cmr spectra were obtained on a Varian XL-100-15 nmr

spectrometer equipped with FT operating at 25.2 MHz for carbon-13
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and simultaneous proton noise decoup I ing (PND) at 100 MHz. Samples were

run at 35° and chemical shifts are accurate to +0.04 ppm. Single frequency

off-centered decoup led (SFOCD) spectra were obtained to determine the

multiplicities of the carbon signals and PND cmr spectra yielded the

true chemicals shifts of the '*C nuclei.

Sample preparation:

0.2 M solutions were prepared in DMSO-de unless otherwise specified

using tetramethylsi lane (TMS) as the internal standard. DMSO was used

because of the low solubility of the steroids in other organic solvents.

12 mm O. d. sample tubes were used and the solutions were not degassed. Al

compounds except those described in Part | V were commerical samples* and

were used without further purification.

Spectral Assignments Methods

13cIn general it is not possible to make a ful assignment of a

spectrum without utilizing several special techniques. Various workers

have demenstrated that it is possible to assign spectra in several natural

products by the use of complimentary techniques”"
1. Chemical Shifts

The 13C spectrum can be divided into regions according to the

functional group attached to the carbon and the hybridization of the carbon

atom47 Some carbons, unfortunate | y, vary over a large region of the spectrum.

For example, a l kenes are shown to have a range of 50 ppm with at least seven

other functional groups fall ing in the same region. It is obvious that in

multi functional molecules reliable assignments cannot be made without the

use of other Cmr techniques.
48Some investigators have demonstrated that it is feasible to predict

and therefore assign chemical shifts in linear and branched a l kanes by using

*Samples purchased from Steraloids, Inc., Paw |ing, N.Y. 9o-fluorocort isol
was generous |y provided by E. R. Squibb & Sons, linc., New Brunswick, N.J.
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an empirical additive relationship. Attempts to extend this method to

more complex systems have thus far been unsuccessful.

2. Single-Frequency Off-Center Decoup ling (SFOCD).

This technique commonly known in cmr spectroscopy as off-resonance

decoup ling is essential in making 136 spectral assignments. In place of

proton noise decoup ling, a single frequency (coherent ) decoup ling field

is applied which is tuned to a frequency several hundred Hertz (usual ly

300 to 500 Hz) away from a | | proton resonances that are coup led to the

carbon-13 nuclei under observation. Since J 13c-1H values are relatively
large ( 120–250 Hz), a partia Lly decoup led spectrum results under SFOCD

experimental conditions. This type of spectrum exhib its small residual

splittings in the form of a quartet for methyl carbons, a trip let for

methylene carbons, a doublet for tertiary carbons and unchanged sing lets

for non-proton bearing carbon atoms. Direct 13c_1 H splittings are reduced

to 20–40 Hz while still providing substantial N.O.E. enhancement of signal

intensity. A careful examination of the line shapes of reduced splittings

can provide information as to the degree of substitution at neighboring

carbon atoms. As will be seen, this information can be used to assign the

methine carbons 9 and 14 in several steroids having very similar chemical

shifts (Fig. 2.8).

Thus the PND 12C spectrum provides in formation about the precise number

of carbon atoms in a molecule and about the true chemical shifts of the '*C

nuclei, while an SFOCD spectrum yields in formation about the nature of each

carbon atom being observed.

The magnitude of the residual splitting (J res) in a SFOCD experiment

has been described” by the following expression: (see p 26). The term

YH2/2T is kept constant in a given experiment; the magnitude of J dependsres

upon Af since the value of J for sp? and sp? is of the same order of

magnitude (120–200 Hz).
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ºriºs
|4

O

Carbon § (ppm)
9 55.6

14 56, 8

Fig. 2.8. '*c Chemical Shifts for C9 and C14 in 118-Hydroxyprogesterone.

"res (ºerved in a given = Af.JC resonance) (H2/27

J = the magnitude of true 13c-'H coup ling

YH2/2T = strength of the decoup ling field in Hz

Af = the frequency difference ( in Hz) between the
decoup ling frequency and the resonance frequency
of proton (s) attached to the carbon-13 atom
under investigation

5. Selective Decoup I ing. This technique is of limited applicability in Cmr.

It is a useful tool, however, if the proton spectrum is sufficient ly

easily analyzed. Since proton spectra of steroids are so complex selective

decoup I ing techniques could not be utilized to assign the cmr spectra.

4. Specific Label ing. Specific deuteration is an effective method for

identification of particular carbons. The signals for carbons a to the

carbonyl groups are readily identified in this manner. Hydrogens bonded

to carbons a to carbonyl groups can be exchanged for deuterium by base

catalyzed enol ization. Deuteration then can be very useful in the assign

ment of resonances that are not we | | separated. Several compounds in this

investigation necessitated specific deuteration due to the close similar

ity in the chemical shifts of several carbons.

When a carbon atom has a deuterium bonded instead of hydrogen (s) the
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signal for that carbon essential ly disappears (see Spectrum 3) at the

attainable signal-to-noise ratios because of quadrupole broaden ing,

spin-sp in splitting, and decreased Overhauser enhancement”. But this

is on ly true if there is a high incorporation of deuterium in the mole

cule. In some instances it was not possible to obtain a high percentage

of deuterium label ing. Deuteration was found to be useful, nevertheless,

because signal diminuation and broadening was observed when compared to

the profio compound.

5. Spectral Comparison. General Iy it is not possible to make a full assign

ment in complex organic molecules without the aid of spectral comparison

of structural |y related compounds. The pioneering work of Roberts and
3

co-workers 5a on the Cmr of steroids provides several elegant examples of

the manner in which spectral assignments are facilitated by comparison

studies.

The angular methyl groups C18 and C19 (Fig. 2.9) are normally the

most up field signals in a 136 spectrum of steroid molecules. They can easily

be identified as methyl carbons because two we | | separated quartets are

usually observed in the SFOCD type spectrum. However, the problem remains

of identifying each signal as C18 or C19. Spectral comparison provides an

easy method to assigning the signals for C18 and C19 in the testosterone

series” (see Fig. 2.9) and these are an important link in the assignments

for progesterone and related steroids. A comparison of testosterone and

19-nortestosterone” spectra reveals that two signals at 11.4 ppm and 11.3 ppm

are relatively unchanged by the removal of C19 (19–nortestosterone) (Fig. 2.8).

These two signals must represent the same carbon since the two compounds

are structura ||y similar. The signal at 17.3 ppm has disappeared altogether

in 19–nortestosterone; therefore, it can be concluded that the signal at

* In steroid nomenclature the prefix nor is used to designate a carbon that
is absent from the parent compound and the number preceding nor identifies
the particular carbon.

-
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R

O

R = CH3 Testosterone
R = H 19-NortestosterOne

Compound 6%
C18 C 19

TestosterOne 11. 3 17.3
19-NortestosterOne 11.4 ----

Fig. 2.9. C18 and C19 Signa | Differentiation.

*Chemical shifts relative to TMS; converted from CS2 reference to TMS
(6TMS= 192.8 – °CS2).

| 7.3 ppm is C19 in testosterone leaving 11.4 ppm and 11.3 ppm to be the

C18 carbon in 19–nortestosterone and testosterone respectively. Other
50a,b,c,dinvestigations on the cmr of steroids have provided useful

information for the assignment of spectra in this investigation.

Previous work in 136 nmr spectroscopy has established the charac

51 a,b Oteristic chemical shifts of various types of carbonyl carbons, f

32b
unsaturated carbons”. Systematic studies of methyl cyclohexanes and

39, 40cyclohexanols have estab I ished much about the detai led nature of

chemical shift effects in these cyclic systems and have been helpful in

making the steroid chemical shift assignments.

6. The Spin-Lattice Relaxation Time (T1). A ■ erhand and co-workers”

have recent ly shown that knowledge of the spin- lattice relaxation time

T provides information on molecular and segmental motion and that this

parameter is we l l suited as an assignment tool. Relaxation times were not

investigated in this work because many of the nuclei were not expected to
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have characteristica ||y different relaxation times (e.g. C1, C2, C6 and C7).

Closely related carbons were reliably assigned by other methods previously

ment ioned.

It should be noted that in some of the assignments reported be low

(see Table 2.6 and 2.7), resonances separated by 0.5 ppm or less were

assigned to particular carbons, although a reverse assignment could be

equal y valid. Two compounds, name ly, progesterone and hydrocortisone, are

considered to be fundamental to the assignment of the progesterone analogs

and the halogenated hydrocortisone compounds. Therefore, great care was

taken in making clear assignments in these two compounds.

Carbon-13 Spectra of Hydroxy lated Pregnanes and Hydrocortisone Analogs

The 1°C nmr spectra of hydrocort is one and its halogenated analogs

(Table 2.4) were investigated in order to study steric interactions in the

steroid molecule brought about by the increasing size of the halogen atom

(F–- Cl—-Br). The biological properties of the halogenated compounds

relative to hydrocort isone have been discussed previously (Part I).

The Y effect in hydroxy lated pregnanes was investigated in order to

assess steric interactions of each hydroxyl group with other atoms in the

molecule (Table 2. 3). Mono-substituted and di-substituted ( at 118, 170,

and 21) compounds were found to be effective models for providing inform

tion about the effect of each hydroxy group in hydrocortisone.

Although the assignments for progesterone had been made previously”,
we have reassigned many carbons (2,6,7,8, 12, 16 and 21) based on SFOCD and

deuteration studies.

Although a large number of the cmr signals in these steroids could not

be assigned on chemical shift reason ing (comparison with appropriate model

compounds), six carbon atoms in each spectrum were routinely assigned

because their cmr behavior has been we l l characterized. These six carbons
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TABLE 2.3 Progesterone; Mono- and Dihydroxyprogesterone Analogs.

Compound R R. R;

Progesterone (2–1a, 2–1b)* H H H
Progesterone-do (2-1c) H H H
11a-Hydroxyprogesterone (2–2) OHS H H
118-Hydroxyprogesterone (2–3) OH H H
17o-Hydroxyprogesterone (2-4) H OH H
Deoxycorticosterone (2–5) H H OH
Corti costerone (2-6) OH H OH
118, 170-Dihydroxyprogesterone (2–7) OH OH H
17a, 21-Dihydroxyprogesterone (2–8) H OH OH

*The carbon-13 spectra of protio progesterone were determined in DMSO-de
(2-1a) and dioxane (2–1b).

5R1 in this compound is on the a side of the molecule and has an equatorial
configuration.

had relatively constant chemical shifts despite large structural changes.

1. Chemical shift assignments

C3 and C20. The o, 6 unsaturated carbonyl carbon (C3) is readily differ

entiated from C20 on the basis of previous work?"b,2%. Unsaturated ketone

carbons absorb at higher field due to the de local ization of T-electrons

from the double bond (C4–C5) and both types of carbonyl carbons are

predictably found in we l l defined regions of the 136 spectrum, name ly,

197 ppm for C3 type carbons and 207 ppm for C20 carbons. We found that the

signal for C20 depends upon the number of adjacent hydroxyl groups. The

inductive effect of one hydroxyl group causes C20 to move downfield
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TABLE 2.4 Hydrocortisone and Its 90-Halogen Analogs.

Compound Roa
Hydrocortisone (2–9) H
90-Fluorohydrocortisone (2–10) F
90-Chlorohydrocortisone (2–11) C |
90-Bromohydrocortisone (2-12) Br

approximately 1.5 ppm (compare cort icosterone (2–5) and progesterone (2–1a)).

51 b have alsoC4 and C5. O lef in ic chemical shifts in o., 8 unsaturated ketones

been characterized in cyclic six membered rings. The 8 carbon is usually

down field 30–40 ppm from the o carbon due to the de localization of T electrons

to the carbonyl. Thus C4 and C5 can be easily assigned with C5 being the most

downfield of the pair and typical Iy around 170 ppm. No other signals fall in

the region of these two carbons.

C18 and C19. C18 and C19 are the most up field signals in a || the spectra with

the exception of compound 2-12 which has a signal (C15) slight |y more upfield

than C19. In a || cases the two quartets are easily identified from the SFOCD

spectra. C18 and C19 have previously been differentiated by Roberts and co

workers” ... We have taken progesterone as the mode I compound here (C18 being

the most up field signal of the two). We feel that since the two signals are

well separated (usually by 3-4 ppm) and the compounds are structura ||y closely

related that the positions for C18 and C19 do not cross in the spectra even

when structural modifications are made either in progesterone or hydrocortisone.
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TABLE 2.5 Carbon-13 Chemical Shifts and Assignments for: Progesterone
and Progesterone-d,

Carbon 2–1 a 3% 2–1bt 2-1 C

1 35. 1 36. 3 35.2

2 33.5 34.2
----

3 197.7 197. 4 198.2

4 123.2 124.5
----

5 170.6 169.5 170.4

6 31.9 32.9
- - - -

7 31.6 32.7 31.7

8 34.9 36. 1 35.2

9 53.1 54.5 53. 4

10 38. 1 39.0 38. 3

11 20.5 21.6 20.8

12 37. 9 39.2 38. 3

13 45.2 44.1 43.5

14 55. 3 56.6 55.7

15 22. 5 23. 3 22.4

16 23. 8 24.8 24. 1

17 62.5 63.7
----

18 12.9 13. 3 13. 1

19 16.8 17.3 17.2

20 208.2 207. 4 208.4

21 31.0 31.0
----

*Sol vent: DMSO-da; "solvent: dioxane.6



TABLE 2.6 Carbon-13 Chemical Shifts and Assignments for: Monohydroxy
progesterone Analogs.

Carbon 2–2 2–3 2–4 2-5

1 36.9 34.0 35. 1 35.

2 33.8 33. 4 33.5 33.

3 198. 4 197.8 198.2 197.

4 123.5 121.5 123. 1 123.

5 171.3 172. 1 171.2 17O.

6 32.8 32.4 31.9 31.

7 31.7 31. 3 30.4 31.

8 34. 2 31. O 35. 1 34

9 58. 1 55.6 53.1 52

1 O 39.5 38. 8 38.2 38.

11 67. 1 66.2 20.3 20.

12 49.4 46.8 32.3t 37.

13 43.5 42.7 46. 3 43.

14 54.8 56.8 49.9 55.

15 22.2 21.8 23. 1 22.

16 23.7 23.9 32.1t 23.

17 62. 3 62.9 89.2 57.

18 14. 1 15. 3 14.5 13.

19 17. 9 20.3 17. O 16.

20 208.0 208. 1 21 O. 3 209.

21 30.8 30. 9 26.6 68.

*Assignments may be reversed.
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TABLE 2. 7 Carbon-13 Chemical Shifts and Assignments for: Dihydroxy
progesterone Analogs.

Carbon 2–6 2–7 2–8

1 34. 34. O 35.2

2 33. 33. 4 33.4t

3 197. 197. 9 197. 4

4 121. 121.5 123.0

5 171. 172.2 170. 4

6 32. 32.7 31.95

7 31. 31.4.” 30. 1

8 31. 31. 1 35.2

9 55. 55.6 53. O

10 38. 38. 8 38. 1

11 66. 66.5 20.3

12 46. 39. 3 33.5t

13 43. 45.6 47. O

14 57. 51. 4 49.9

15 22. 23.2 23.2

16 24. 31.9" 32.15

17 58. 89.1 88.4

18 15. 16.8 14.5

19 20. 20.4 17. O

20 209. 209.8 211 .. 3

21 68. 26.5 65.9

t, 5, * Carbon assignments with the same symbol (+), (5) or (*)
are reversible.



TABLE 2.8 Carbon-13 Chemical Shifts and Assignments for: Hydrocortisone
and lts 90-Halogen Analogs.

Carbon 2-9 2–10 2-11 2-12

1 34. O 25.9 26. 5 28. 1

2 33. 4 33.3 33. 4 33.5

3 197.7 197. 4 197. 1 196.9

4 121.4 123. 8 123.4 123.0

5 172. O 169. 1 168.6 168. 7

6 32.7 30. 1 29.3 30.6

7 31. 3 27.6 28.9 29. 1

8 31. 1 33.6 34.4 35.2

9 55.5 100.0 89.1 96.6

1 O 38.8 43. 3 46.2 46. 3

11 66.4 69. 0 72.9 73.2

12 39.0 35. 3 34.7 35. O

13 46.2 45.6 45.6 45.9

14 51.5 44.8 45. 1 46. 3

15 23. 3 23.0 22.6 22.6

16 32.9 32.8 32.8 32.8

17 88. 3 88. 2 88.2 88.2

18 16.8 16. 3 16.8 17. O

19 20.4 21.2 22.5 22.8

20 211 .. 4 211 .. 2 211 .. 3 211 .. 3

21 65.8 65. 7 65.8 65.8
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C15. One of the most invariant trip lets (21.8 to 23.3) in the SFOCD

spectra is a signal at about 22.5 ppm. In progesterone Roberts”a

assigned this signal to C15 (22.3 ppm). Note that in the progesterone

spectrum (1) there are two other signals which flank C15 at 23.8 and

20.5 ppm. These two signals move 8.3 ppm and 45.7 ppm in compounds 2-4

and 2–3 respective | y whereas the signal for C15 remains almost the same.

C15 should not change in compound 2–3 and 2-4 because the introduction

of a hydroxyl group is distant enough to not interact with C15.

2. Hydrocort is one Assignments

A complete and unambiguous assignment of a || the carbons in hydro

cort isone is made here. Several techniques including deuteration were

employed to assign the spectrum of hydrocort isone. In some instances

compounds 2–2 through 2–8 were used as supportive evidence for the

assignments.

a. The assignment of signals for C3, C4, C5, C15, C18, C19 and C20 are

deduced using the ideas stated above.

b. The assignment of the hydroxy lated carbons C11, C17 and C21 is straight

forward. These three carbons would be expected to have resonances more

down field than sp? carbons which do not have electronegative atoms attached

to them. Since the most downfield signals have been assigned a ready to C20,

C3, C5, and C4 the next three up field resonances must be the alcohol carbons.

Differentiation of these three signals was made from the SFOCD spectrum

(not shown in Spectrum 9) for which the peaks 88.3 (singlet), 66.4 (doublet),

and 65.8 (trip let) were assigned as C17, C11 and C21 respectively.

The dihydroxyprogesterone analogs 2–6, 2–7, and 2-8 support the assign

for these three carbons. In each case when the hydroxyl group is removed

the carbon to which it was attached moves up field several ppm. For example,

removal of the hydroxy at C21 (compound 2-7) causes C21 to move 39.3 ppm
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up field relative to hydrocortisone (2-9).

c. There are two sing lets in the SFOCD spectrum in the remain ing unassign

ed resonances, name ly, at 38.8 and 46.2 ppm. These two signals must be C10

and C13 since the other sing lets have been assigned. In compounds 2-1

through 2–9 C10 should remain invariant because removal or addition of

electronegative atoms is not close enough to affect the electronegativity

of the C10 nucleus. However, C13 should be affected by the removal of the

17a-OH group of hydrocort isone. The spectrum of cort icosterone (Spectrum 7)

(2-6) shows clearly that one of the signals (46.2 ppm) has moved up field by

3.0 ppm. Since the signal 38.8 in 2-6 does not move, 38.8 ppm is assigned

as C10 and 46.2 ppm as C13.

d. The three remain ing doublets (55.5, 51,5, and 31.1 ppm) in the SFOCD

spectrum of hydrocortisone are C9, C14 and C8. C8 would be expected to have

the most upfield resonance due to three 1,3 diaxial interactions with

C18, C19 and 113-OH while the hydrogens on C9 and C14 have interactions

on |y with other hydrogens. If the 118-OH group were removed (compound 2-8)

C8 would be the only nucleus of the three whose hydrogen would have less

steric interaction. In compound 2-8 the on ly doublet which has moved downfield

relative to hydrocortisone is a signal at 35.2 ppm (a 4.1 ppm downfield shift

if 31. 1 is C8 in hydrocort isone). The signal assigned to C8 in compound 2-8

is observed to be invariant if the hydroxyl group is not present at C11

(see compounds 2-1a, 2–5 and 2-8. Thus, the signal at 51.1 is assigned to

C8. Differentiation of C9 and C14 can be made from the line shapes to the

two remaining doublets. The doublet at 51.5 ppm is much broader than the one

at 55.5 ppm. Since C14 is coup led to more neighboring hydrogens the signal

due to C14 would be broader; 51.5 is therefore C14 and 55.5 is C9.

e. The assignment of the remaining six carbons (trip lets) is the most

difficult because some signals are separated by less than 0.5 ppm.
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Two deuterium labeled hydrocort is one compounds were used to differ

entiate carbons C2, C6, and C7. When hydrocort is one was labeled with deuter

ium at C6 and C7 there was a diminuation in the signal intensity at 31.3

and 32.7 ppm. When hydrocort isone was labe led at C2 and C6, there was a

diminuation in the signal intensity at 33.4 and 32.7. Since C6 is common

to both experiments the signal at 32.7 is C6; 33.4 and 31.3 must be C2

and C7 respective ■ y.

It would be unlikely for the C2, C6, and C7 signals to move if 170-0H

were removed from hydrocort isone. C16 (32.9 ppm) was the only trip let

observed to move up field 8.7 ppm in compound 2–6.

The two remain ing unassigned carbons are C1 and C12. The trip let for

signal at 39.0 ppm has an unfield shift of 5.5 ppm when the 113-OH is

removed from hydrocort is one which must be C12. The remaining signal thus is

C1 (34.0 ppm).

5. Progesterone Assignments

The low solubility of hydrocortisone and related compounds in other

organic solvents necessitated the use of DMSO. Since progesterone assign

ments had been reported in dioxane” we felt it necessary to know the

assignments for progesterone in DMSO in order to eliminate solvent effects

When comparing chemical shifts of certain carbon atoms.

The assignment of progesterone (2–1 a) (Spectrum 1) was made in a

manner similar to hydrocortisone. C3, C4, C5, C18, C19 and C20 follow from

the assignments of hydrocortisone and are supported by the SFOCD spectrum.

The C21 resonance is simple to assign because it is an easily re

cognizable quartet centered at 31.0 ppm. It was the reassignment of C21

(previously assigned as C16) which prompted the reinvestigation of pro

gesterone (2–1b) assignments in dioxane (Spectrum 2). C10 and C12 were

the only signals which crossed upon the changing of solvents. Relative to
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UMSO C12 moved downfield (1.3 ppm) in dioxane while C10 moved up field

(0.9 ppm). Several resonances were observed to have small differences when

the solvent was changed.

The C10 and C13 sing lets were assigned in the same manner as for

hydrocort isone. C10 is found to have the same chemical shift as C10 in

hydrocortisone; this is expected due to the similarity of the chemical

environment in the vicinity in C10 in both compounds.

The 2,2,4,6,6,170,21,21,21-do derivative of progesterone (2-1c) (see

Spectrum 3) whose 13 C nmr spectrum has 5 fewer resonances that the profio

compound provides an independent assignment for these carbons. C2 is readily

differentiated from C6 by comparison with hydrocortisone. Similarly, the

trip lets, 31.6 ppm and 35.1 ppm are compared to hydrocort is one and assigned

as C7 and C1 respective ly.

In making the assignments for the remaining four trip lets 20.5, 22.3,

23.8 and 37.9 ppm comparison with a mono-hydroxy compound is necessary

except for signal 22.3 ppm which is assigned to C15 due to its positional

in variance in the compounds studied. Introduction of the 118 hydroxy I causes

the 20.5 ppm trip let to move downfield 45.7 ppm (see compound 2-3) (Spectrum 5).

The same hydroxyl group causes another trip let to move downfield by 8.9 ppm

in compound 2-3, while the third trip let (23.8) remains unchanged in compound

2-3. The unassigned trip let carbons are C11, C12 and C16. Since C16 is not

expected to change upon introduction of a hydroxyl group at 113 the signal

at 23.8 ppm is assigned to C16. The differentiation of C11 and C12 was made

in two ways: 1. C11 is expected to absorb at higher field because of the

severe 1,3 interactions from C18 and C19 causing a large Y effect which is not

possible at C12 in progesterone (2-1a). 2. A very large chemical shift differ

ence is expected at C11 upon introduction of a hydroxy I (compare C21 in com—

pounds 2–5 and 2-1a). It is clear that the resonance at 20.5 ppm is C11 and

37.9 ppm is C12.
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The assignment of C8, C9 and C14 doublets is relatively straight

forward. Due to the Y effect from C18 and C19, C8 is expected at unusual ly

high field, thus the 34.9 ppm signal is assigned to C8. This same doublet

is observed to move upfield 4.9 ppm upon introduction of the 113 -OH due

to another 1, 3 diaxial interaction. The broader of the two remaining

doublets is assigned to C14 (55.3 ppm) because it is coupled to more hydrogens

(at C8 and C15) than C9 (53.1 ppm) (see Spectrum 1).

4. Monohydroxyprogesterone Assignments

A large number of the 136 chemical shifts in the four mono-hydroxy

progesterone compounds are easily assigned due to minor structural changes.

The following carbons can be assigned directly from the assignments in pro

gesterone: C1, C2, C3, C4, C5, C6, C7, C10, C15, C15, C18, C19, and C20.

The assignments for these carbons are confirmed by their multiplicities in

the SFOCD spectra.

d. 110- and 118-Hydroxyprogesterone (2–2, 2-3). Having disposed of

thirteen assignments, the remaining assignments are clear. Carbons 14

(doublet), 16 (trip let), 17 (doublet) and 21 (quartet) are readily identi

fiable from the SFOCD (Spectra 4 and 5) spectra and comparison with pro

gesterone. The assignment of C14 for 118-hyroxyprogesterone rest on the

relatively broad doublet (56.8 ppm) (Spectrum 5) observed in the SFOCD

spectrum; as with progesterone (Spectrum 1) the line shapes were useful for

separating C14 from C9.

The two remaining doublets are due to C8 and C9. One doublet for both

compounds has the same position (relative to progesterone) whereas the up

field doublet in 118-hydroxyprogesterone has moved upfield (3.9 ppm). Since

the 113-OH can have an interaction with the 88 hydrogen (1,3 diaxial inter

action) (see Spectrum 5) the up field shift of the doublet identified C8

(although there is on ly 0.1 ppm difference between the assignments for C8
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and C2■ in || 3-hydroxyprogesterone, the C2| PND signal is in the middle

cf the quartet which corresponds to C2 l; the C8 PND signal is slightly

+o the left of the quartet).

By elimination CI 1 and Cl2 are readily assignable. The differen

+ iation of the two carbons is made in two ways: I. The only unassigned

doublet and trip let are CI and CI 2 respectively. 2. The CI signal is,

as expected, the most downfield sp? carbon for both compounds because of

the attached electronegative atom.

b. 170-Hydroxyprogesterone (2-4). Al I of the carbons in rings A and B

plus CI I, C15, C18, C19 and C20 were directly assigned by the method of

chemical shift comparison with progesterone and supported by the SFOCD

spectrum. The 6 unassigned signals are identified by a combination of

several methods. The two unassigned sing lets (due to CI 3 and Cl 7) are

easily recognized in the SFOCD spectrum and are 46.3 ppm and 89.2 ppm

respectively. CIT is predictably more downfield than Cl3 due to the

directly bonded hydroxyl group. If the SFOCD spectrum were not available

Cl3 and Cl 7 would still be recognized as quaternary carbons. Quaternary

carbons such as Cl3 are expected to have longer relaxation times than

Carbons with bonded hydrogens” (due to loss of 13c – H dipole–dipole re

laxation mechanism). This gives rise to partial saturation under the ex

perimental conditions of a typical cmr experiment” (acquisition times are

usual ly 0.7 sec in our work). The intensity of the 46.3 ppm signal is

about half the intensity of the other cmr signals due to carbons with bonded

hydrogens.

C2| is assigned readily on the basis of the quartet at 26.6 ppm which

is well separated from the C18 and Cl9 signals.

Since the C9 doublet has been previously assigned as the 53. I ppm

signal by comparison to the structural Iy similar progesterone (2-la) the
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adjacent doublet (49.9 ppm) must be C14 because it is the only doublet

carbon which hasn't been assigned in this compound.

Carbons 12 and 16 have moved together (32.3 and 32. I ppm respectively)

due to the 1, 3 diaxial interaction which the 170–OH has with H120 causing

Cl2 to move upfield (4.4 ppm relative to progesterone, 2-la) and due to

the electronegativity of the 170-OH which has an inductive effect on C16.

Note that the inductive effect is much larger at Cl6 than Cl3 which have

chemical shift differences of 8.3 ppm and 3. I ppm respectively relative to

progesterone (2— la). In this instance it is not possible to make unequivo

cal assignments for Cl2 and Cl6 because of the close proximity of the two

trip let signals.

c. 21-Hydroxyprogesterone (Deoxycorticosterone) (2–5).

A | I but two signals in Spectrum 6 were assigned by direct comparison

of the chemical shifts to progesterone. The two unassigned carbons, C17

and C21, were identified in a straightforward manner. The most downfield

trip let (68.6 ppm) is C-21 and the lone doublet (57.4 ppm) is thus CIT.

5. Dihydroxyprogesterone Assignments

As with the monohydroxyprogesterone analogs, many signals in the di

hydroxyprogesterone analogs were assigned by direct comparison with the

already assigned progesterone (2—la) or hydrocortisone (2-9). Furthermore,

the assignments of the monohydroxyprogesterone analogs were used to support

the assignment of the spectra in this group of compounds when appropriate.

It should be clear that the assignment of signals for carbons in certain

regions of the molecule (e.g., ring C for compound 2-8) could be made by the

chemical shift comparison method if another compound is very closely related

structural Iy in the same region of the molecule.
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a. | | 8, 17a-Dihydroxyprogesterone (2–7).

A | I of the assignments in this compound, except C2■ were made by

chemical shift comparison with hydrocort isone (2-9). It is clear that the

removal of the hydroxyl group at C2■ on the side chain would have very

minimal structural effects on the ring carbons. The unassigned signal

26.5 ppm (Spectrum 8) is easily recognized as a methyl carbon from the

SFOCD spectrum and is therefore C21. The quartet is well separated from

the Cl8 and C19 signals thus making the assignment clear. Note again the

Cl 4 doublet is broad as in previously assigned spectra.

The assignments for C7 and Cl6 may be reversed (Table 2.7) because

of the peculiar behavior of C16 (moves upfield ~ 1.0 ppm) upon removal of

the 21 hydroxy | . The other carbons, C2 and C6 are we l l separated so as to

be easily distinguishable from Cl6. Therefore, another method such as deu

teration would be needed in order to make unambiguous assignments for C7

and C | 6.

b. I | 8, 21-Dihydroxyprogesterone (Cort icosterone) (2-6) (Spectrum 7).

A SFOCD experiment was not performed on this compound. However, the

model compounds 2-3 and 2–5 are so closely related structura | | y that the

signal positions were assigned easily by chemical shift comparisons. The

carbons in rings A, B, and C were assigned from | | 8-hydroxyprogesterone

(2–3) and the carbons in ring D and the side chain were assigned from com

parison with deoxycort icosterone (2–5).

c. 170, 21-Dihydroxyprogesterone (2–8). Assignments for carbons ( low field

to higher field) 20, 3, 5, 4, 17, 21, 14, 13, 10, 8 and I (same position),

7, 15 and 18 were made by direct comparison to hydrocort isone (2–9) and

supported by the SFOCD experiment. Three carbons (9, 1, 19) have almost
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the same position (+ 0.2 ppm) as in progesterone (2-1a); furthermore the

three signals are well separated from the other signals in the spectrum.

There are two sets of trip lets (31.9 and 32.1 ppm; 33.4 and 33.5

ppm) whose assignments cannot be made with certainty due to the close

proximity in the signal position. There can be no doubt that the approxi

mate position from C2 and C6 must be 33.4 ppm and 3 | .9 ppm respectively in

compound 2-8 because of the identical structural environment for these two

carbons relative to progesterone (2— la) whose chemical shifts for C2 and

C6 are 33.5 ppm and 31.9 ppm respectively. The signal (32. I ppm) adjacent

to 31.9 ppm has been assigned to Cl6. The differentiation of C6 and Cl6

was made on the basis of comparison with hydrocort isone (2–9) but these

assignments must remain tentative in this compound. The disentang lement of

the remaining two trip lets for C2 and Cl2 is difficult because the exact

upfield shift of C12 cannot be predicted exactly when the l l 3-OH is removed

from hydrocortisone.

6. Discussion

The data presented in Table 2.9 demonstrates that the hydroxy I sub

stituent at various positions in the pregnane molecule influences the

chemical shift of the o (directly attached), 3 and Y carbons. Some car

bons as far away as 4 intervening bonds are affected by the introduction

of the hydroxy group into progesterone.

a. Differences between | | Cº-OH and || 3-OH Substituents

As part of an effort to assess the effect of the 13-OH group on the

progesterone conformation we have compared cmr of the ■ o and | 18-hydroxy

epimers. The work of Roberts et al.” on the alkyl cyclohexanols has shown

similar chemical shift differences as our work. The downfield shift of the
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o, carbon (46 ppm) appears to be due to polarization by the electro

negative oxygen. The difference in the chemical shift for the axial

and equatorial epimers in cyclohexanols is usually 4–5 ppm where the

axial epimer is the more upfield of the two. We have observed in the

! I hydroxy progesterone epimers that CI in the l l 3 (axial) compound

(row ) (Table 2.9) is upfield only 0.9 ppm more than the I lo (equa

torial ) isomer. The effect is unexpected but may be due to the severe

buttressing with the C18 and C19 methyls, which may cause the l l 3-OH to

tilt away from the 8 face of the ring. The X-ray crystaliography” Of

cort isol and related compounds has not revealed any major distortions

in this region of the molecule upon introduction of an || 3-OH group.

The magnitude of the 8 effect at C9 and Cl2 is dependent upon the

degree of substitution on the 8 carbon, in agreement with the conclusions

of Grutzner ef al.” Our findings show that the C9 carbon has a smaller

downfield shift than the C12 carbon (approximately 6.5 ppm). The I lo

epimer has greater downfield shifts for both C9 and C19 (row 2) than the

3 epimer; nevertheless, the difference between C9 and Cl2 for both epimers

is the same.

When the l l hydroxyl group is moved from the equatorial (o) con

figuration to the axial (3) configuration a large Y effect is observed at

carbon 8 while two "pseudo" Y effects are observed at C10 and Cl3. A ty–

pical upfield shift due to 1, 3 diaxial interactions in cyclohexanols is

~5. O ppm.” (See Fig. 2.7). In order for the Y carbon (C3) in cyclo

hexanols to exhibit a large upfield shift of 5.0 ppm it appears that the

o, substituent should interact I, 3 diaxial ly with the hydrogen bonded to

C3. The Y carbon, C8, has shifted upfield 3.9 ppm; a somewhat reduced

Y effect but clearly present. However, CIO and Cl3 (both have methyl

groups instead of hydrogen) have a very much reduced upfield shift of
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~0.8 ppm. The reason for the diminished upfield shift is not clear at

this time.

We have observed smaller and more subtle changes at various carbons

further away than the Y carbons. It appears that the 6 carbons, namely,

Cl8 and C19 have moved downfield ||.2 ppm and 2.4 ppm due to the strong

interaction with the l l 3-OH in compound 2–3 relative to compound 2-2. Cl

behaves in a similar manner (2.9 ppm downfield) if the l l hydroxyl group

has strong non-bonded interactions as in the o epimer which the 8 isomer

cannot have. In comparing the o and 6 epimers the 6 carbons have para

magnetic shifts while the Y carbons have been shown to have diamagnetic

shifts if increased non-bonded interaction occurs. We find puzzling how

ever, the work of Pehk” which indicates that the 6 effect in biadaman

tane (see Fig. 2.5) gives an upfield shift of 2.5 ppm. The difference

may be due to the fact that in biadamantane the interacting groups are

methylene carbons instead of methyls (C18 and C19) and a hydroxyl group

( || 3).

b. The o and 3 Effects

While the o and 6 effects have been discussed for the l l C. and || 3

epimers, similar chemical effects are observed for hydroxy Is in other

positions relative to progesterone. The downfield shift of the a carbon

is dependent on both the electronegativity of the oxygen and the degree

of substitution involved. There is however no apparent trend or explana

tion for the observed effects (downfield shift: 2° alcohol - 1% alcohol

> 3° alcohol). The 3 effect is again dependent on the branching of the

3 Carbon (see row 3, Table 2.9).
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c. The Y Effect

There is a Y effect in a l l of the monohydroxyprogesterone compounds

(upfield shift of 3.9 ppm to 5.6 ppm) with the exception of I lo-hydroxy

progesterone (row 2, Table 2.9). The smaller effect on the Y is due to the

equatorial configuration of the hydroxy group which cannot have I, 3 diaxial

interactions (refer to Norborny | Derivatives discussion above).

d. Long-range Effects

The upfield shift of C7 (1.2 ppm) upon the introduction of a hydroxyl

group at | 70 on progesterone is due to a transmission of the buttressing

effect of the OH group onto the 140 hydrogen which in turn transmits that

distortion via a I, 3 diaxial interaction to the 70-hydrogen, which would be

a true Y effect but marked | y diminished due to the distance effect. The

o, 8 and Y effects observed for the dihydroxy progesterone derivatives and

for cort isol are similar if not identical in a I cases. The monohydroxy com

pounds provide a clearer insight of the effect of each hydroxyl group on the

pregnane structure. Due to the multiplicity of hydroxyl groups in cort isol

it is difficult to assess the effect of each hydroxy group without deal ing

With each hydroxyl separately as we have done.

e. Deuteration Effects

Deuterium label ing has been used to help identify carbons adjacent

to the deuterated carbon.” Shifts of 0. I ppm have been observed for the

adjacent carbon in some norbornane compounds.” We have observed similar

effects on carbons 1, 3, 5, 7 and 8 (see Table 2. 10).

f. The Conformation of the Side Chain in Corti so | .

The conformation of the cort isol side is of great practical interest

because a clearer idea of the requirements of the receptor site can be
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Table 2. 10 136 Chemical Shift Effects on Carbons Adjacent
to a Deuterated Carbon.

Compound C | C3 C5 C7 C8

Prot iO Corf iso | 34. O | 97.7 | 72.0 3 |. 3 3 | . .

Deutero Cort i so | 33.9% | 93.0% | 72.3% 3|.4% 31.0%
172.2"

*Labeled at C2 and C6 with deuterium.

"Labeled at C6 and C7 with deuterium.

deduced. The crystallography” results show that the C20 carbonyl is

oriented preferably in the direction of the 8 face. Furthermore, the 21

hydroxyl substituent eclipses the 20-carbonyl group but appears to be too

38, 58 So I utiondistant for intramolecular hydrogen bonding to occur.

studies by Cole and Williams” arrive at the same conclusions. Our Cmr

results are in opposition to the conclusions for the preferred conforma

tion of the 21-hydroxy I substituent.

The chemical shift of the Cl 7 carbon for progesterone (2-la) moves

upfield 5. I ppm when a hydroxyl is introduced at C2■ (compound 2-5) (see

Spectrum 6). The upfield shift is clearly due to the interaction between

the 21-hydroxyl group and the Cl 7 hydrogen. If the 21-hydroxy I were pre

ferably eclipsing the carbonyl there should be no difference in the

chemical shift of C17 regard less of the presence of the OH group. The

difference between the conformation we deduce and that deduced by others”

is probably due to the choice of solvent, DMSO, which may form inter

molecular hydrogen bonds with the various hydroxyl groups on the molecule.

Since DMSO is such a highly polar solvent the conformation which we observe

may be more relevant to the biological milieu than a much less polar solvent.
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9 • 13C Spectra of 90-Halogenated Cort isol Derivatives

The investigation of the conformational effects of the 90 substituent

appeared to be a natural extension of the cmr method in view of the results

obtained from the investigation of the substituent effect of the hydroxyl

group. It should be clear that the bond angle and bond length deformations

cannot be measured by the cmr technique at the present time. However, it

is of interest to explore which carbon atoms specifical Iy are being affected

by the introduction of a substituent or a series of related substituents,

in this case, F, Cl and Br (Table 2.4).

1. Chemical Shift Assignments (Table 2.8)

There are thirteen signals (carbons 2,3,4,5,6, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 and

21) in each of the three halogenated compounds which are assigned by direct

comparison to cort isol (2-9). Those carbons are far away from the sub

stituent and invariable in their chemical shift. Furthermore, the assign

ments were confirmed from the SFOCD experiment with the exception of 90–

fluorocort isol (2–10). The SFOCD experiment was not performed on the 9a–

fluoro derivative because several carbon signals were split into doublets by

19 F
90," Further splitting by the hydrogens would have caused the SFOCD

spectrum in this instance to be very complex.

2. 90-F | uorocort isol (2–10)

The most readily assigned carbons of the eight remaining carbons are

C8, C9, C10 and C11 due to the large 19F coup ling constants (J) (see Spec

trum 10) (Table 2.11). Carbon 9 is easily recognizable due to its large J

value of 172. 3 Hz which is centered at 100.0 ppm.

The 8 carbons C8, C10 and C11 whose J values are much larger than the

Y carbons were assigned on the basis of the relatively small downfield

shift seen when the 90-fluoro substituent is introduced (Table 2. 12).
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Since the chemical shift difference between 90-f|uorocort isol and corfi –

so I for C8, C9 and CI | are sma | | (<5.0 ppm) it is not possible for C8,

C9 and Cl | positions to cross because these three signals are wel I separa

ted in the unsubstituted cort isol (> 7.0 ppm). The assignment of the Y

| 3 | 9
Table 2. C - F Coup I ing Contants in 90-Fluorocort isol.

Carbon Coup I ing Constant (Hz) Position (re I at i ve to C9)

| 3. Y

5
--

Y

7 2.5 Y

8 | 8.4 8

9 | 72. 3 O.

| O 20. I 8

| | 36.7 8

| 2
--

Y

| 4 | . 5 Y

| 9 6.0 Y

carbons, CI, C7, Cl2 and Cl4 were made by several techniques. The signals

for Cl, C7 and Cl4 must be due to Y carbons since the J values are smal

(<3Hz), much less than the J values for the 3 carbons (* 18 Hz). The differ

entiation of the four signals was possible by comparing the magnitude of

the upfield shift that has been observed previously when I, 3 diaxial inter

actions occur. Since the 90-fluoro substituent interacts I, 3 diaxial ly

with the a hydrogens on these four carbons an upfield shift would be ex

pected of about 5 ppm. Therefore, Cl4 and C12 which are well separated from
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each other were assigned on this basis. The signals which flank Cl4

are relatively close but have been assigned. The differentiation of

the doublets at 27.6 ppm and 25.9 ppm is based upon the assignments for

dexamethasone” (Fig. I.3). The structure of rings B and C for dexa

methasone and 90-fluorocort isol are the same, suggesting that the reson

ances for the carbons in this region should have similar cmr chemical

shifts. The C7 chemical shift of 27.3 in dexamethasone suggests that the

doublet at 27.6 ppm in 90-fluorocort isol is C7 which leaves the unassigned

doublet (25.9 ppm) as CI.

Table 2. 2 Differences between Shifts of 90-F | UOrocort isol

and Cort i SO | for G, 3 and Y Carbons.

POS i + i On
Carbon O. 8 Y

C|
-- --

+8. |

C7
-- --

+3.7

C8
--

–2.5
--

C9 –45. 5
-- --

C | O
--

–4.5
--

C ||
--

-2.6
--

C | 2
-- --

+4.7

C |4
-- --

+6.7

3. 9o-Chlorocort isol (2- || ).

In addition to the thirteen carbons directly assignable by chemical

shift comparison with cort isol (2–9) four additional carbons (8, 9, 10 and

| | ) were assigned from the cmr spectrum of 90-fluorocort isol (Spectrum |0)

namely, the o and 8 carbons whose 13 chemical shifts are dominated by the
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electronegativity of the chlorine atom (Table 2. 13). CIO is differen

tiated from Cl3 (Spectrum | | ) because the signal at 45.6 is observed

to be invariant (C| 3 in 9-o-fluoro and 90-chloro and 90-bromo have the

same position). C8, C9 and Cll are identified from the SFOCD spectrum,

since the other sing lets and doublets have been assigned.

The remaining unassigned signals are again the four Y carbons Cl,

C7, Cl2 and Cl4. The two downfield unassigned signals were readily assig

ned to Cl2 and Cl4 since they are well separated from each other and have

Table 2. 13 Differences between Shifts of 90-Halogenated
Cort iso | Derivatives and Cort isol for O. and 8 Carbons.

Compound C9 C8 C | O C ||

90-F | uoro-
-

–45. 5 –2.5 -4.5 -2.6

90-Chloro- –33.6 –3. 3 –7.4 –6.5

90-Bromo- –4 | . . –4. | –7.5 –6.8

similar chemical shifts as the same carbons in 90-fluorocort isol (Table 2. 14).

The remaining trip lets at 28.9 and 26.3 ppm were assigned to C7 and CI res

pectively. The relative positions of C7 and CI are expected to be the same

as in 90-fluorocort isol. Furthermore, since the CI and C7 signals are well

separated there is little possibility that the signal would cross since the

magnitude of the Y-effect shift is not expected to vary by more than I or 2

ppm from fluorine to chlorine to bromine.

4. 9 O-Bromocort i so |

Since the o and 8 effects appear to follow regular trends with small

variations and because of the invariant positions of many carbons in this

series of compounds the assignment of the carbons in 90-bromocort isol
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follows the same pattern as the 90-chlorocort isol assignments.

5. Discussion

The largest chemical shift differences occur on the o, 3 and Y carbons.

Smaller differences that occur on carbons more distant may be due to subtle

change which cannot be interpreted at this time.

a. The O. Effect

The effects have been observed to correlate with the electronegativi

ties of the halogens in cyclohexane,” bicyclo [2.2.2] octanes,” and

adamantane” structures (the latter two are tertiary halide derivatives).

Our results (Table 2. 13) show, however, that the 90-halogen derivatives

do not fol low a monotonic trend. The bromo derivative causes the C9 chemical

shift to move downfield more than the chloro derivative which is not consis

tent with electronegativity effects.

b. The 8 Effect

The 8 carbons (8, 10, and I | ) follow consistent trends at each carbon

(Table 2. 13) as the electronegativity of the halogen diminishes. The data

does not, however, correlate with the Hammett o' constant. Similar effects

have been reported for the 3 carbons in adamantane” (Fig. 2.5). A possible

explanation is based on the theory of alternating charges on carbon atoms

owing to the polar substituents” However, according to this explanation

the 8 carbon should show an upfield shift relative to the non-halogenated

precursor suggesting that the 3 effect is more complex than other investi

gators” suggest.

C. The Y Effect

The magnitude of the Y-effect upfield shift varies considerably (Table

2. 14). The largest upfield shift is observed at CI (90-fluoro) while the
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Table 2. I4 Differences between Shifts of 90-Ha logenated
Cort isol Derivatives and Corf isol for the Y Carbons

Compound C | C7 C | 2 C |4

90-F |uoro 8. 3.7 3. 7 6.7

90.-Chloro 7.7 2.4 4.3 6.4

901–Bromo 5.9 2.2 4.0 5.2

smallest upfield shift is at C7 (90-bromo). In the norbornyl derivatives

the magnitude of the upfield shift has been observed to be dependent

upon the size of the substituent.” Since the fluoro is the Small lest of

the halogens, the size of the halogen does not appear to be the dominant

factor for determining the magnitude of the upfield shift. It is also

clear that in a given compound (e.g. 90-fluorocort isol, Table 2. 14) the

magnitude of the upfield shift varies considerably at Cl, C7 and Cl2 and Cl4

even though the 1,3 interactions are supposedly very similar.

The X-ray crystal lographic structure” of 90-fluorocort isol indicates

that CI has a very unusual distortion. Cl has been found to move upward in

the direction of the 8 side of the molecule (Table 2.4) in order to relieve

the steric interaction between H ■ o and F90. This effect has not been ob

served for the 90-bromo derivative in the X-ray crystal lographic structure

which is contrary to expectation due to the much larger bromine atom." There

is no apparent explanation for the magnitude of the Cl distortion relative to

the other Y carbons C7, Cl2 and Cl4 in 90-fluorocort isol. Furthermore, it

is not clear why 90-bromocort isol is more like cort isol in its crystal lo
3&

graphic structure than 90-fluorocort isol.

*Private communication from Dr. W. L. Duax.
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The largest upfield shifts occur on Cl and Cl4 for all three 90–

halogen compounds while C7 and Cl2 have consistently much sma | |er upfield

shifts (Table 2. 14). The electronic or geometric perturbations which give

rise to the changes in the chemical shift at each carbon are not pre

dictable from current cmr theory. Systems such as methylcyclohexanes have

been studied by Dal ling and Grant* who have rational ized cmr upfield

shifts on the basis of non-bonded distances and angles that occur between the

substituted methyl and the hydrogen attached to the Y carbon (C3, C5) (Fig.

2.3). However, no study has been done previously on rigid cyclic systems

which have non-bonded 1,3 diaxial interactions between a hydrogen atom and

a series of halogen derivatives. Therefore, it is not clear at this time

whether the observed Y effects are due to electronegativity changes of the

halogen and/or steric effects that are brought about by buttressing of

groups. The 90-position in steroids is general |y unique in structural chemis

try because of its many severe steric interactions. It is not surprising to

observe several apparent anamo lies.
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Spectrum 1
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Spectrum 2
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Spectrum 3
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Spectrum 4
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Spectrum 5
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Spectrum 6
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Spectrum 7
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Spectrum 8
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Spectrum 9
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Hydrocortisone(2-9).
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Spectrum 10
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90-Bromohydrocortisone(2-12).
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PART | | | : ELECTRON |C PROPERT | ES OF HYDROCORT | SONE AND I TS 90–HALOGEN

ANALOGS

A number of examples of long-range effects of substituent groups on

chemical processes in steroids and related compounds exist in the litera

ture. 63,64,65 Such effects have been rational ized by invoking one or a

combination of three possible mechanisms: (1) conformational trans

mission, (2) inductive effects, and (3) "through-space" electrostatic

effects. For example, the marked a literation in the rate of condensation

of steroida I 3-ketones (see Fig. 2. I and Table 2. ) by structural modi

fications in other rings, which cannot be explained simply on the basis

of electrostatic or bond induction effects, has been rational ized in terms

of distortion of bond angles. However, there are other examples of the

passing on of apparent inductive effects over long distances,” such as

the influence of substituents at C | 7 on the rate of bromination of A”

steroids. Although some authors ascribe such long-range phenomena to simple

inductive communication a long O bonds using multiple pathways,” others”

consider such a passage across more than one or two bonds unlike | y, and

that in fact a field effect is operative. The existence of such field

effects in the transmission of inductive phenomena between C4 and Cl 7 has

been claimed.

The importance of the true nature of these long-range effects in

steroids is not limited only to their influence on chemical reactivity

(see introductory comments Part I and | | ). Since relatively small changes

in steroid structure appear to cause quantitative or qual itative changes

in the hormonal activity of steroids or of their medicinal analogs, it

seems clear that the means by which substituents transmit their effect to
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remote positions is of fundamental importance in understanding both the

chemistry and biology of steroids. Part | | focuses on the steric con

tribution to the Hansch equation ( [ . . ). We now turn our attention to the

investigation of the electronic properties of three hydrocort isone ana

logs (60.F, * 90F and 90 Br) which were compared to the electronic properties

of hydrocort isone.

Since the discovery of activity-enhancing groups in steroids, efforts

have been made to quantitate the effects of these groups” and to explain

the ir action. Fried” has pointed out that biological activity in 9a-halogen

ated cort isol derivatives varies directly with the electronegativity of the

halogen, whereas Wolff and Hansch'' (see equation | . . ) correlated the steric,

inductive, and hydrophobic bonding properties of the 90 group with the

biological response.

Fried” suggested that the enhancing influence of electronegative 90.

groups is due to their effect on the l l 3-hydroxy group and there is con

46 But as long-range phenomena are demonstrablysiderable support for this.

present in steroids, an alteration at C-9 could be transmitted throughout

the whole of the steroid framework.

A. CNDO/2 Calculations on Corf isol, 60-Fluorocort isol and 90-Fluorocort isol.

In the following, we make an attempt to understand long-range effects

in steroids by carrying out electronic structure calculations on substituted

glucocorticoids using the recently solved X-ray structures for these com

pounds. These computations are made on the basis of the crystal structure

of the hormone or analog itself, rather than on a brominated product or

*The 60-fluorocort isol derivative shows about a tenfold increase in
glucocorticoid activity relative to the parent compound; see ref. 4a.
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complexed derivative or by direct calculation of the molecular energy

using standard bond lengths and angles since, as will be shown, geometri

cal distortions are very important in understanding electron density

changes.

| . Computational Details

The coordinates for the carbon, oxygen, and flourine atoms were taken
3. O

from the X-ray data. + All C–H bonds were taken as I. I | A; a || 0–H bonds
O

were made 0.97 A. In reported X-ray structures, C–H distances varied con

sierably (from 0.9 to 1.2%) reflecting the uncertainty in hydrogen deter

mination by X-ray methods. When only a fragment of the steroid was con

sidered in the calculation, the new C–H bond was pointed in the same direc

tion as the broken C–C bond it replaced with R(C–H) = ||. I Å.
The molecular orbital calculations were carried out using the CNDO/2°

method (standard parameterization). One of the strengths of this method

is its ability to provide reasonable charge distribution in molecules.

Since it is changes in charge distribution with which we are concerned, this

method should give qualitatively useful information.

In our calculations on cort isol and its 60-F and 90-F derivatives, we

have carried out the SCF calculations on "hypothetical" 60-F and 90-F de

rivatives by substituting the fluorine at the 6 and 9 positions, using the
O

cort isol coordinates and scal ing the C–F bond to 1.40 A (Fig. 3.3) and by

using the actual X-ray coordinates for 60-fluoro- and 90-fluorocort isol.

+

The coordinates for 60-fluoro- and 90-fluorocort isol were provided by
Drs. C. M. Weeks and W. L. Duax.

The coordinates for cort isol were kindly supplied by Dr. Paul Roberts,
Department of Chemistry, Cambridge University to whom we express best
thanks.
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This procedure allows us to separate the fluorine-inductive effect (which

one determines using cort isol coordinates, substituting the fluorine to

construct the "hypothetical" fluoro derivative and comparing the electron

density of the substituted and unsubstituted compounds) from the effect of

steric changes on the electron density. By comparing the results of the

calculation with f | uorine substituted into cort isol coordinates with the

true F-substituted X-ray data, one obtains the steric perturbation effect

on electron density.

2. Results and Discussion

We examined three steroids: cort isol, 90-fluorocort isol, and 60-fluoro

cort isol. To determine the magnitude of the three mechanisms for long-range

transmission of substituent effects already mentioned (conformational trans

mission, inductive effects, and "through space" or "field" electronic effects),

we carried out CNDO/2 molecular orbital calculations on fragments of the A,

B, and C rings of these compounds using X-ray structural data. The electron

distribution from these calculations is presented in Fig. 3. I, and the elec

tron density difference between 60-fluoro and 93-fluorocort isol and the par

ent compound is presented in Fig. 3.2.

(a) Inductive Effects.

What is the direct inductive effect of these substituents? We have

examined this question by using the cort isol coordinates and directly

substituting fluorine at the 60 and 90 positions. The electron density

differences for these substitutions (relative to cort isol ) are presented

in Fig. 3. 3. We have also carried out calculations on steroids with a

hydrogen substituted at the 90 and 60 positions using, respective | y,

the coordinates for 60- and 90–F–substituted compounds (Fig. 3.4). Com

parison of Fig. 3.2 and 3.3 supports the premise that direct inductive

effects are less important than geometry changes in causing a literation of
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electron density at carbons in ring A. In Figure 3.4, we have examined

the direct inductive effect of substituting a hydrogen in the 60- and 90–F

positions using the X-ray data from the fluoro-substituted compounds.

Direct inductive effects die out quickly as one moves away from the position

of substitution and are most important at the carbon to which the fluorine

is attached.

(b) Fie | d Effects.

Next, we turned to the question of the magnitude of "field" (through

space) effects as discussed in the introduction. We examined this possi

bility using ethylene as our model system (in the xy plane) and methane

and methyl fluoride. We tried to "mimic" the field effect of 170- and 178–

electronegative group substitution on the double bond in A” steroids by

placing a methane or a methyl fluoride (fluorine pointing away from ethylene)

a long the x axis or para I le I to the T bond (in the z direction). At the

distance considered (5 Å, which is somewhat less than the C- || 7 —- C-5

distance in the steroids, there is no significant (<0.001 electron) density

shift in the ethylene or energy difference between the two orientations.

What do these calculations have to say in a general way about "long

range" substituent phenomena in steroids? First, direct field effects form

non ionized groups, especial I y | 7-position effects of A” steroids, wi ||

probably have little effect on reaction rates or other phenomena control led

by electronic factors. Second ly, inductive forces fall off rapidly when

transmitted through a few a liphatic bonds, although they do play some role
3 5

in transmission through unsaturated systems (e.g. 0 = C – cº = CT).

(c) Conformational Transmission.

Having discussed both inductive and field effects, we are left with

"conformational transmission" as the most likely responsible mechanism for

long-range substituent influence. The conventional conceptual use of
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Cortisol
60 - F-Cortis ol
90 - F-Cort is ol

0.864 6.273

# # 4.044cortisol "ho. Meijii6C - F-Cort is ol 4.037
90 - F-Cortisol

{

.114
-

3.989
.086 3.789
.09 3.994: 7

Figure 3. l. (a) Electron populations of carbon, oxygen, and alcohol
hydrogen atoms in cort isol, 60 -fluorocort isol, and 90-fluorocort isol.
This structure has closed B and C rings. (b) Same as (a) with closed
A ring. The actual X-ray coordinates of a || three cort isol derivatives
Were used.

"conformational transmission" has considered only stereo-chemical changes;

here we show that the accompanying changes in charge densities are impor

tant and often significantly outweigh direct inductive electronic effects.

In the light of these findings, we find it convenient to divide "conforma

tional transmission" (CT) into two parts: conformational steric transmission
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-003 0.000
-005 ~011 0.000

60 - F-Cortis ol
90 - F-Cortisol

–033
-017 -028-oil 005

Figure 3.2. Electron population differences between cort isol and its
fluoro derivatives. A negative density indicates loss of electron den
sity relative to cort isol. The actual X-ray coordinates of all three
cort isol derivatives were used.

(CST) and conformational electronic transmission (CET). By CST, we mean

essential Iy the phenomena previously attributed solely to CT, viz., the

acceleration or retardation of reaction velocities by long-range confor

mational factors affecting the geometry of starting material, product,

or transition state. By CET, we mean long-range electronic changes other

than inductive or field effects caused by these conformational changes.

For example, in comparing the electron populations in the A ring of

90-fluorocort isol with those in cort isol using the X-ray coordinates for

Cboth (Fig. 3.2), the differenes at C C3, and 03 are -0.002, -0.0175’ “4”

+0.002, and -0.017 respectively (negative means more electrons in cort isol

than in 90-fluorocort isol ). By contrast, comparing the electron-density

differences for 90-F, substitution using the cort isol coordinates for both

(Fig. 3.3), the differences for the same positions are -0.008, -0.004, -0.000,

and -0.001. In making the same comparison for 60-F substitution (Fig. 3.3),

the differences at C5 and 94 are dominated by direct inductive effects, but

the inductive effect would predict the electron density at C3 and 03 to be

0.008 and -0.017, and the values found using the X-ray data are -0.016, and
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60 -F-Cortisol
90 - F-Cortisol

-.017
-.001 –203+.002

Figure 3.3. Electron population differences due to direct inductive effects
of fluorine substituted for hydrogen in cort isol. The X-ray structure of
cort isol was used in the calculations, with fluorine substituted in the 60
and 90 positions.

-0.035. If the CET and inductive effects of substitutions such as 60-F and

90-F were independent effects, addition of the charge density differences of

Fig. 3.3 (inductive) and Fig. 3.4 (CET) would yield the differences in Fig.

3.2. As one can see from comparison of the figures, the two electron den

sity effects (inductive and CET) are only roughly additive.

To investigate the direct role of 90 and I | a substitution on the 3–

hydroxy group, we have carried out CNDO/2 calculations examining the hydrogen

bonding of ethanol with water (a 90 substitution means replacement of the

hydrogen trans to the hydroxyl, whereas an | | a substitution involves a gemin

a | H substitution). The results of this hydrogen-bond study are presented

in Table 3. I. Both the proton donor and proton acceptor abilities of the

substituted ethanol were examined as a function of the original electron den

sity of the ethanol oxygen and its hydrogen. Although the absolute values

of the H-bond energy are exaggerated by 50–100%, one should be able to de

duce the order of magnitude of the energy change due to 90 and I | a substitu

tion. A | I the minimum energy values occurred near (R(0. . 0) = 2.55 Å, and

the values at this distance are quoted in the table. No clear correlation
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.# º; 0- —. 000
60 - F-Cortis ol HO
90■ - F. Corf isol

+.006
-,005

Figure 3.4. Calculated population differences between cort isol using
its own X-ray coordinates and for fluorine 60-fluorocort isol and 90–
fluorocort isol coordinates ( in each case substituting a hydrogen at the
appropriate position).

of ethanol proton acceptor ability with oxygen electron density is obvious

from the data, but the positive character of the proton correlates nicely

with H-bond strength. This is the first detailed theoretical examination

of substituent effects in H bonds and in these very closely related mole

cules, an electrostatic model works very we | | . The H-bond strength is

directly proportional to the amount of positive charge the water oxygen sees

as it approaches the ethanol O-H, as was also noted by Daly and Burton” in

their study of hydronium and water ion H bonds. These model calculations

also show that H-bond strength should increase with the electron-withdrawing
power of the substituent, the I lo position being closer and more effective

at causing this change.

(d) Relationship to Biological Activity.

As stated in the introduction, it has been postulated that the l l 8

hydroxy group is crucial to the biological activity of glucocorticoids, and

that the enhancing effect of a fluorine atom at the 90 position is through

increasing the strength of the 13-hydroxy function as proton donor, which

may be its role at the receptor site. The calculations confirm this effect
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Table3.I
Resultsof
H-BondingStudyof
XCH2CHYOH
asProtonDonorandAcceptor

AE(pd),
a

kcal/molAE(pa),”kcal/molp(H)*p(0)*Substituent” 8.345.52O.8756.242(X=H,Y=H) 9.284.950.8646.23790-F(X=F,Y=H) 9.344.530.8646.2409a-CF.C.
-
CF,Y=H) 8.725.330.8706.24296.OH(X

=OH,Y=H) 9.474.890.8626.23693-0CF.C.
=
0CF,
Y=H) 8.2

|
5.20O.8776.2459a-MeOx
=
CH,
Y=H) |0.224.26O.8556.229Ia-CF.C.

=H,Y=CF, 8.2|6.77O.8776.252Ila-Me(x
=H,Y=
CH.) 8.685.3O0.8706.24093-0CH,

C=
OCH,
Y=H) *Hbondof

substitutedethanolasprotondonortowater.PHbondof
substitutedethanolasproton acceptorfromwater.*Electronpopulation

atacoholhydrogen
in
substitutedethanol.Electronpopulation

at
alcoholicoxygenin
substitutedethanol.eR(OH)
=
||.03Rwasusedinthesemodelcalculations.NOTE: The

calculations
inthistablewereperformed
byDr.PeterA.KolIman.
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in increasing the positive character of the hydroxyl proton.

It is of interest to inquire what effect an alternative enhancing

fluorine substitution, viz., the 60-fluoro group, has on the acidity

of the l l 3-hydroxy group. It can be seen in Table 3.2 that for both

90-F and 60-F the proton becomes more acidic (rows 4 and 5), but this

effect appears to be too small to explain completely the observed bio

logical activity. The H-bond energy difference calculated for a decrease

in electron density at hydrogen of 0.01 I was 0.94 kcal/mol (see Table 3. I ).

Assuming little entropy differences between the H-bond of cort isol and

90-fluorocort isol and relating the electron density changes upon substitu

ting 60-F and 90-F in cort isol to H-bond energies, one finds equilibrium

Constant ratios (re |ative to cort isol ) of 2.3 for 90-F and ||.5 for 60–F.

Thus, if the biological activity were solely related to H-bond strength

the expected relative biological activities of cort isol, 60-fluorocort isol,

and 90-fluorocort isol would be I : I. 5:2.2. That the observed activity

differences are larger, and also that 0.94 kcal/mol is probably an upper

| imit to the relative H-bond strengths, represents additional support for

the conclusion that changes in the l l 3-hydroxy acidity cannot completely

explain relative glucocorticoid activities. Moreover, Devine and Lack”

have shown that the hydrogen bonding ability of the hydroxyl proton of

90–substituted | | 3-hydroxy-progesterone derivatives decreases in the order

F-CI-Br-H. If the cort isols behave similarly, there must be additional

factors explaining the greater glucocorticoid activity of cort isol relative

to 9 or -bromocort iso | .

Changes in the l l 6-OH proton acidity will, however, affect processes

other than hydrogen bonding. Thus Bush" has pointed out that by contrast

to cort isol, which is extensively metabolized to the l l -ketone (cortisone),

no C- || ketone metabolites are found following administration of 90-fluoro
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Table 3.2 Calculated Electron Density Differences at the
Hydroxy I Proton of Substituted Corf isols.

Replacements of
X-ray coordinates groups in X-ray b

used coordinates? Ap

| . Corf iso | None

2. Cort iso | 60–F –0.002

3. Corfi so | 90-F –0.006

4. 60-F |uorocort i so | None –0.003

5. 90-F |uoroCorfi so | None –0.005

6. 60-F | UOrocort isol 60–H3 –0.00 |

7. 90-F |uorocort i so | 90–H –0.000

8. Corf iso | 90–OH –0.003

*For example, the entry in row 6 means that the MO calculations were
carried out using the X-ray data for 60-fluorocort isol, substituting, an H
for the fluoro group (and appropriately scal ing the bond distance). PElec
tron populations taken from the A and B ring closed structure (Fig. 3. I b);
for the B and C ring closed structure (Fig. 3. la) the entries in rows 4
and 5 would be -0.005 and -0.006 respectively.

Corf isol. A | | of the metabol ites are in the reduced form at CI | . This

alteration in stability of the CI hydroxyl group must also be influenced

by electron density changes in the CI OH group. Again, Wolff and Hansch''
have found that the T parameter for 90 substituents is important in pre

dicting biological activity. This is also evidence for an additional mechan

ism in activity enhancement, since the changes in T could have no discer

nible effect on the acidity of the | 3-hydroxy group.

Duax, et al.,” have shown that a major difference between the crystal

structure of 90-fluorocort isol and cort isol lies in the bowing of the A
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ring toward the o face of the substituted compound. As can be seen from

the present electron density results, the largest density changes are in

the A ring, but except for the changes at C4, the shifts in the A ring

of 90-fluoro and 60-fluorocort isol are not necessarily in the same direc

tion. These changes at C4 may well represent the means by which C9 sub

stituents influence the stereochemistry and decrease of metabolic reduc

tion at the C4 – c57 double bond and could be responsible in part for the

observed activity changes.

Although the geometrical distortion induced by 9a–substitution may

also be responsible for an enhanced binding of the 3-keto group to the

receptor, the changes seen in 60-fluoro- and 90-fluorocort isol relative

to cort isol do not a low the conclusions that this effect a lone explains

the observed relative activities.

3. Conclusions

These calculations have enabled us to conclude that "long-range" effects

in neutral steroids (either affecting reactivity or the proclivity for

donor-acceptor complex formation) may be due mainly to conformation trans

mission (both steric and electronic). This situation is of importance in

the interpretation of much of the kinetic and biological data on substitu

ted steroids previously reported. In the case of the biological activity

of corticoids, long-range effects between C9 and C4, and between C6 and

CI I, appear to be involved in the production of activity enhancing effects.

Interesting areas for future research will be X-ray and CNDO/2 examina

tion of such electronegative substituents as 90-bromo, 90-hydroxy, and

90-methoxy and such electron-donating substituents as 90-methyl, all of

which lead to only weakly active compounds. Another question raised by

these results relates to the distortion of substrate bond angles and protein

substrate interactions" which has been advanced as a mechanism for enzymatic
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catalysis through stabilization of the transition state. It is clear that

a CET mechanism could also be operative in this case and that the catalytic

effect could be due not only to geometrical distortion but to changes in

charge density at the reaction center which make the reaction proceed more

rapidly.

B. A, B, C Ring Fragment CNDO/2 Calculations for Cort isol and Its Halogen

Analogs.

In order to see whether electron density changes on the l l 8-hydroxy

proton are affected by trunction we extended our calculations to include

three rings (A, B, and C) (Fig. 3.5). We include also in our calculations

the 90-bromocort isol compound (see computational details below) whose X-ray

structure” has been solved recently. Bond order calculations on the C4–C5

double bond for the various substituted halogen analogs were done to see if

this electronic property is related to the metabolism of these steroids.

|. Computational Details

The bromine parameters for the CNDO/2 calculations were determined in

a manner similar to that employed by Deb and coulson.” The valence state

ionization potential and electron affinities, matrix elements and bonding

parameter 8, were taken directly from their work. The choice of orbitalI

exponent followed the procedure of Deb and Coulson except we used node less

s and p orbitals of quantum no. 2 to represent the AO's of the bromine.

The orbital exponent was chosen to reproduce <r > of the valence orbital s

determined for the atom by accurate Hartree Fock calculations.

The approximations we have made are clearly quite drastic so it is

necessary to examine calculations on model systems to see if the approxima

tions are valid. Table 3.3 indicates that our parameterizations are useful

%
Best thanks to Drs. C. M. Weeks and W. L. Duax for the 90-bromocort isol

coordinates.
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for calculating several experimental properties and thus can be used in

steroid calculations.

Table 3. 5. Calculated versus Experimental Properties
for CH,-Br and CH2CH2Br

Cal cu lated Experimental

A. Carbon-Ha logen Bond Distance (for CH4Br):3

o ©

| . 83 A | .86 A

B. Dipole Moments (for CH.Br.):
2. 07 | . W8

C. Rotationa | Barrier (for CH2CH2Br):
5. 70 kca | 3.57 kca |

2. Results and Discussion

There are some surprising differences in the CNDO/2 results (Table

3.4) between the three ring (A, B and C) fragment and the two ring (A and

B) fragment (see Fig. 3.2). The closing of ring C (Fig. 3.5) causes the

9a-fluorocort isol Ap's (Table 3.4) in ring A to become smaller except at

C5, which becomes larger (-.002 to -0.0 || ).

The acidity difference of the l l 3-OH proton in the A, B, C ring frag

ment is similar to that for the A, B fragment calculation for 90-fluoro

cort isol. Note that the Ap for 90-bromocort isol at || 6-OH has the same

value as for 60-fluorocort isol (Table 3.4) suggesting that factors other

than the acidity of the alcohol proton may be responsible for the loss of

biological activity for the 90-bromo derivative.

In order to assess the dependence of bond order values on geometric

changes in a molecule model compound calculations were undertaken. Table
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HO

#

Fig. 3.5 A, B, C Fragment CNDO/2 Calculation

Table 3.4 Electron Population Differences (Ap) for A,B,C
Fragment Halogen Derivatives Relative to Corf isol

Substitution

Atom R=F, Y=H R=Br, Y=H R=H, Y=F

C 3 –0.006 0.00 | –0.005

C4 –0. O |4 –0.020 –0.024

C5 –0. 0 || || –0.007 0.023

O3 –0.006 –0. O || 3 –0.003

HO || –0.006 –0.004 –0.004

3.26 demonstrates that in ethylene the bond order value in the CI-C2 bond

is related to the CI-C2 bond length. However, the C2-C3 bond order in pro

penal (Table 3.27) is independent of the CI-C2 rotation (up to 15°). Ac

cording ly, the steroid bond order values (Table 3.5) that were calculated

were probably largely different for the 90-substituted cort isol compounds

due to C4–C5 bond length perturbations brought about by introduction of the

90-substituent.
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Table 5.5 Effect of Steroid Substituents on C4-C5 Bond Order

Compound Replacement of groups Bond
in X-ray coordinates Order

| . Corf iso | nCne | . 05

2. 60–F nC) ne | . 03

3. 60–F 601–H | . 08

4. 90–F nC)ne | .08

5. 90–F 901–H | . 08

6. 90–Br nCne | . . .

7. 90–Br 90–H | . . 2

The presence of the 60-fluoro substituent (row 2) appears to be necessary

to cause a diminuation in the bond order value (relative to cort isol )

since replacement of 60-fluoro group with a hydrogen (row 3) causes an

increase of 0.05. However, the presence of the 90-halogen (rows 4-7) is

apparently not necessary since the removal of the halogen (row 5 and 7) does

not change the bond order.

The effect of bond order changes on the biological response is not

clear. If other factors remain constant in a series of related compounds

(which is unlikely), then a smaller bond order value for a double bond

indicates that the particular bond in question is more "single bond like"

than another compound whose same bond has a larger bond order value. Since

"single bond character" can be thought of as ease with which a double bond

is reduced (chemica ||y or metabolica || |y) then the smaller the bond order

value the more difficult a bond is to reduce. It would appear (Table 3.5)

that the fluorine atom at the 60 position may stabilize cort isol to meta

bol ism at C4-C5. Conversely, the 90-bromo substituent by means of geo

metric distortion has reduced the stability of the double bond to metabolic
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reduction. This may account in part for the reduced activity of 90–

bromocort iso | . The bond order value for 90-fluorocort isol cannot be

related to its high biological activity because its C4–C5 bond order

is too high to stabilize the C4–C5 against metabolic reduction. Other

factors must influence the metabolism of the 90-fluorocort iso I molecu le.
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Abbreviations and Symbols Used

TABLES 2.É're 3.28.

a. U. — atomic unit

D - Debeye

HOMO - Highest Occupied Molecular Orbital

LEMO – Lowest Empty Molecular Orbital

N - Mu || i ken's atomic population

t – Symbol denotes hydrogen atom which
replaces carbon where trunction has
occured.
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TABLE 3. 6 Atomic Coordinates and Electronic Properties of Corf isol :
Rings A, B Closed.

A+Om X Y Z N

C | 6. 498 8. 249 –6. 068 3.975

C2 7. 094 6. 867 —5.836 4. O37

C3 6. 594 5. 869 –6. 823 3. 742

C4 6. | 84 6. 366 –8. 26 4. || 4

C5 6. 286 7. 667 -8.493 3. 922

C6 6. 34 8.062 –9. 929 3.989

C7 5. 294 9. 3 || 4 - |0. || 3 3. 984

C8 5. 575 | O. 468 -9. 2 || 3 3. 987

C9 5. 746 9.985 –7. Z45 3.980

C | O 6. 6.96 8. 754 –7. 503 3.956

C || 5.878 | | . 095 -6. 685 3. 829

C | 2 4. 983 | 2. 3 || 8 –6. 977 4.044

C | 9 8. 96 9. 062 –7. 758 4.007

O3 6. 56 | 4. 660 –6. 575 6. 299

O || 7. 24 | | | . 473 –6. 537 6. 273

HO || 7. 363 | 2.204 —5.9 || 6 . 864

H|A 7. 044 8. 930 —5.383 | . 0 |2

H|B 5. 403 8. 340 —5. 907 | . 007

H2A 8. 96 6.883 —5.968 .974

H2B 6.820 6. 467 –4.837 .988

H4 5. 867 5. 677 –8. 956 .994

H6A 7. |8 | 8.22 | - || 0.259 .992

H6B 5. 692 7. 207 - || 0.482 | . 005

H7A 5. 470 9.685 - ||. 43 | . OO7

H7B 4. 278 8. 960 –9. 836 .994

H8B 6.78 | | O. 774 –9.5 || 0 . 999
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TABLE 5.6 (continued )

Atom X Y N

He' 5. O79 | | . 540 –9. 320 .008

H.9A 4. 722 9. 586 –7. 587 .0|7

H|| A 5. 649 | O. 7 || 0 —5. 669 . O36

H|2A 3. 937 | 2.054 –6. 7 || 4 .99 |

H|2B 5. 274 | 3.060 –6. 205 . 993

H12" 5. O77 | 2.682 –8.02 | .980

H| 9A 8.480 9. 657 –8.650 .00

H|9B 8. 955 8.256 –7. 677 .999

H|9C 8.609 9. 734 –6. 978 . 999

Dipole moment components: *x - |.03, "y = 5. l I, *z = -. 33
Total dipole moment: 5.223D

HOMO: -. 497, - .472, - .444, - .429
LEMO: . 095

Total energy: - 145.0026 a.u.
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TABLE 5.7 Atomic Coordinates and Electronic Indices of Cort isol :
Rings B,C Closed.

Atom X Y Z N

C3 6. 594 5. 869 –6. 823 3.755

C4 6. | 84 6. 366 –8. 26 4. || 09

C5 6. 286 7.667 -8.493 3.9 || 5

C6 6. 34 8. 062 –9.929 3.99 |

C7 5.294 9. 3 || 4 - |0. || 3 3. 987

C8 5. 757 | O. 468 –9.2 || 3 3.968

C9 5. 746 9.985 –7. 745 3.978

C | O 6. 6.96 8. 754 –7. 503 3.972

C || 5.878 | | . O95 -6. 685 3.84 |

C| 2 4. 983 | 2. 3 || 8 –6. 977 3. 993

C| 3 5. || 3 | 2.82 | -8.4 |7 3.98 |

C |4 4. 80 | | | . WOO –9. 364 3.977

C| 8 6. 506 | 3.400 -8.695 4.007

C| 9 8. |96 9. 062 –7. 758 4.006

O3 6. 56 | 4. 660 –6. 575 6. 262

O || 7.24 | | | . 473 –6. 537 6. 273

H3" 6.963 6. 605 –6. 095 | . 043

H4 5. 867 5.677 –8.936 . 990

H6A 7. |8 | 8.22 | - || 0.259 . 990

H6B 5. 692 7.2O7 - || 0.482 | . 004

H7A 5. 470 9.685 — | | . . 4.5 | . OO5

H7B 4. 278 8. 960 –9. 836 . 993

H3B 6.78 | | O. 774 –9.5 || 0 | .004

H9B 4. 722 9. 586 –7. 587 | . O |5
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TABLE 3.7 (continued )

Atom X Y Z N

Hlo' 6. 552 8. 388 –6. 465 .000

H|| A 5. 649 | O. 7 || 0 —5.669 . 042

HO || 7. 363 | 2.204 —5.9 || 6 . 864

H|2A 3. 937 | 2.054 –6. 7 || 4 ... O ||

H|2B 5. 274 | 3.060 –6. 205 . 0 || 3

H13' 4. 540 | 3.547 -8. 080 . 993

H|4A 3. 786 | | . 340 –9.093 . 0 || 8

H14' 4. 707 |2. 47 | O. 372 ... O | 2

H|8A 6. 590 | 3. 758 –9. 742 .007

H | 8B 7. 259 | 2.590 –8.60 | .988

H| 8C 6.653 | 4. 257 -8.006 . 998

H| 9A 8.480 9. 657 -8. 650 .996

H|9B 8. 955 8.256 –7. 677 . 998

H|9C 8.609 9. 734 -6.978 . 998

Dipole moment components: = - 1.40, "y = 5.01, *z
Total dipole moment: 5. 230D
HOMO: -. 483, -. 460, - .454, - .433
LEMO: . 0926

Total energy: - || 53.65 || 9 a.u.
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TABLE 3.8 Atomic Coordinates and Electronic Properties of Cort isol :
Rings A, B, C Closed.

ATOm X Y Z N

C | 6. 498 8. 249 –6. 068 3.975

C2 7. 094 6. 867 —5.836 4. O39

C3 6. 594 5. 869 –6. 823 3. 748

C4 6. | 84 6. 366 –8. 26 4. || 2

C5 6. 286 7. 667 -8.493 3. 930

C6 6. 34 8.062 –9.929 3.992

C7 5. 294 9. 3 || 4 - |0. || 3 3. 987

C8 5.757 | O. 468 –9.2|3 3.970

C9 | 5. 746 9.985 –7. T.45 3. 982

C | O 6. 6.96 8. 754 –7. 503 3.963

C || 5.878 | | . 095 -6. 685 3.842

C | 2 4. 983 | 2. 3 || 8 –6. 977 3.992

C| 3 5. I | 3 | 2.82 | -8.4 |7 3.98 |

C |4 4.80 | | | . TOO –9. 364 3. 976

C | 8 6. 506 | 3.400 –8.695 4.007

C 9 8. 96 9. 062 –7. 758 4. OO7

O3 6. 56 | 4. 660 –6. 575 6. 290

O || 7. 24 | | | . 473 –6. 537 6. 273

H.9A 4. 722 9. 586 –7. 587 | . 0 || 5

H|A 7. 044 8. 930 —5.383 | . 0 || 0

H|B 5. 403 8. 340 —5. 907 | . 006

H2A 8. 96 6.883 —5. 968 . 974

H2B 6.820 6. 467 –4.837 . 987

H4 5. 867 5.677 -8.936 . 993

H6A 7. |8 | 8.22 | - |0. 259 . 992
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TABLE 3.8 (continued)

Atom X Y Z N

H6B 5. 692 7. 207 - || 0.482 . 004

H7A 5. 470 9.685 - || | . . 43 .006

H7B 4. 278 8.960 –9.836 .994

H3B 6.78 | | O. 774 –9. 5 || 0 . 004

H|| A 5. 649 | O. 7 || 0 —5. 669 .042

HO || 7. 363 | 2.204 -5.9 || 6 . 864

H|2A 3. 937 | 2.054 –6. 7 || 4 . 0 ||

H|2B 5. 274 | 3.060 –6. 205 . 0 || 3

H13" 4. 340 | 3. 547 –8. 080 .994

H|4A 3. 786 | | . 540 –9.093 . 0 || 8

H|4B 4. 707 |2. |47 - || 0.372 .0|2

H|8A 6. 590 | 3. 758 –9. 742 . OO7

H|8B 7. 259 | 2.590 -8. 60 | .988

H| 8C 6.653 | 4. 257 -8. 006 . 998

H|9A 8.480 9. 657 -8. 650 .000

H|9B 8. 955 8.256 –7. 677 . 999

H|9C 8.609 9. 734 –6. 978 . 998

Dipole moment components: u, ` | . I 5, u 5. 18, u; = -. 23
Total dipole moment: 5.3070D
HOMO: -. 475, - .456, - .435, -.436
LEMO: . 0.94

Total energy: - | 69.6143 a.u.
C4-C5 Bond Order: ||. 0528
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TABLE 3. 9 Atomic Coordinates and Electronic Properties of Cort isol :
60-Fluoro Substitution, Rings A, B Closed.

Atom X Y N

C | 6. 498 8. 249 –6. 068 3.975

C2 7. 094 6.867 —5.836 4.039

C3 6. 594 5. 869 –6. 823 3. 750

C4 6. | 84 6. 366 –8. 26 4.094

C5 6. 286 7. 667 -8.493 3.964

C6 6. 34 8. 062 –9.929 3. 786

C7 5. 294 9. 3 || 4 - |0. || 3 4. 0 || 6

C8 5.757 | O. 468 –9.2 | 3 3. 984

C9 5. 746 9.985 –7. 745 3. 984

C | O 6. 6.96 8. 754 –7. 503 3.958

C || 5.878 | | . 095 -6. 685 3. 828

C | 2 4. 983 | 2. 3 || 8 –6. 977 4.044

C | 9 8. 96 9. O62 –7. 758 4.0 || 0

O3 6. 56 | 4. 660 –6. 575 6.282

O || 7. 24 | | | . 473 –6. 537 6. 273

6AF 5. 584 6.999 - || 0.6 || 6 7. 22 |

HO || 7. 363 | 2.204 —5.9 || 6 .862

H|A 7. 044 8. 950 —5.383 | . 009

H|B 5. 403 8. 340 —5.907 | . 005

H2A 8. |96 6.883 —5. 968 . 97.3

H2B 9.820 6. 467 –4.837 .986

H4 5. 867 5. 677 -8.936 . 976

H6A 7. |8 | 8.22 | - || 0.259 | . 009

H7A 5. 470 9.685 - || . . 43 . 993

H7B 4. 278 8. 960 –9. 836 . 977





| O7.

TABLE 3.9 (continued)

Atom X Y Z N

H3B 6.78 | | O. 774 –9.5 || 0 . 997

H6t 5. O79 | | . 540 –9. 320 | .002

H9A 4. 722 9. 586 –7. 587 | . 0 || 4

H || A 5. 649 | O. 7 || 0 —5.669 | . OS5

H|2A 3. 937 | 2.054 –6. 7 || 4 . 990

H|2B 5. 274 | 3.060 –6. 205 . 99 |

H12t 5. O77 | 2.682 –8. 02 | .980

H| 9A 8.480 9. 657 -8. 650 | . 000

H|9B 8. 955 8.256 –7. 677 . 996

H|9C 8.609 9. 734 –6. 978 . 996

Dipole moment components: *x
Total dipole moment: 6.414D
HOMO: -. 486, - .450, -. 436
LEMO: . 085

Total energy: - || 7 | .98 || 1 a.u.

-:39, u, - 6.34, u, - .89
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TABLE 3. 10 Atomic Coordinates and Electronic Properties of Cort isol :
60-Fluoro Substitution, Rings A, B, C Closed.

Atom X Y Z N

C | 6. 498 8. 249 –6. 068 3.974

C2 7. O94 6. 867 —5.836 4.038

C3 6. 594 5. 869 –6. 825 3. 747

C4 6. | 84 6. 366 –8. 26 4.096

C5 6. 286 7. 776 -8.493 3.958

C6 6. 34 8.062 –9. 929 3. 786

C7 5. 294 9. 3 || 4 - |0. || 3 4.0 | 9

C8 5. 757 | O. 468 –9.2 || 3 3.966

C9 5. 746 9.985 –7. 745 3. 985

C | O 6. 6.96 8. 754 –7. 503 3.954

C || 5.878 | | . 095 -6. 685 3.842

C | 2 4. 983 | 2. 3 || 8 –6. 977 3. 993

C | 3 5. || 3 | 2.82 | -8.4 |7 3.98 |

C |4 4.80 | | | . TOO –9. 364 3. 976

C | 8 6. 506 | 3. 400 -8.695 4.008

C | 9 8. |96 9. 062 –7. 758 4. 0 || 0

O3 6. 56 | 4. 660 –6. 575 6.288

O || 7. 24 | | | . 473 –6. 537 6. 273

F6A 5. 667 7. O68 - |0. 764 7.222

H.9A 4. 722 9. 586 –7. 587 | . 0 || 3

H|A 7. 044 8. 930 —5.383 | . 009

H|B 5. 403 8. 340 —5. 907 | . 005

H2A 8. 96 6.883 —5.968 . 973

H2B 6.820 6. 467 –4.837 .986

H4 5. 867 5. 677 -8. 956 .980

H6A 7. |8 | 8, 22 | - || 0.259 | . 0 || 4
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TABLE 5. 10 (continued )

Atom X Y Z N

H7A 5. 470 9.685 - || . . 43 .99 |

H7B 4. 278 8. 960 –9. 836 . 978

H3B 6.78 | | O. 774 –9.5 || 0 .004

H|| A 5. 649 | O. 7 || 0 –5. 669 .04 |

HO || 7. 363 | 2.204 —5.9 || 6 . 862

H|2A 3. 937 | 2.054 –6. 7 || 4 . 0 || 0

H|2B 5. 274 | 3.060 –6. 205 .0|2

H|3t 4. 540 | 3.547 –8. 080 . 992

H|4A 3. 786 | | . 540 –9. O93 . 0 || 6

H14' 4. 707 | 2. |47 - || 0.372 . 0 || 0

H|8A 6. 590 | 3. 758 –9. 742 . 006

H|8B 7. 259 | 2.590 –8.60 | .988

H | 8C 6. 653 | 4. 257 -8. 006 . 997

H| 9A 8.480 9. 657 –8. 650 .00 |

H|9B 8. 955 8.256 –7. 677 . 996

H | 9C 8.609 9. 734 –6. 978 . 997

Dipole moment components: u. = -.
Total dipole moment: 6.635D
HOMO: -. 488, -.463, - .442, - .432
LEMO: . 086

Total energy: - 196.59 || a.u.

60, "y = 6.50, *z | 9
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TABLE 3. 11 Atomic Coordinates and Electronic Properties of Cort isol :
90-Fluoro Substitution, Rings A, B Closed.

ATOm X Y Z N

C | 6. 498 8. 249 –6. 068 3.974

C2 7. O94 6. 867 —5.836 4.036

C3 9. 594 5. 869 –6. 823 3. 742

C4 6. | 84 6. 566 -8. 26 4. || 0

C5 6. 286 7. 667 -8.493 3.9 || 4

C6 6. 34 8. 062 –9.929 3.99 |

C7 5. 294 9. 3 || 4 - |0. || 3 3.980

C8 5. 757 | O. 468 –9.2 || 3 4.0 | 3

C9 5. 746 9. 985 –7. 745 3.793

C | O 6. 6.96 8. 754 –7. 503 3.978

C || 5.878 | | . 095 -6. 685 3. 855

C | 2 4. 983 | 2. 3 || 8 –6. 977 4.040

C | 9 8. 96 9.062 –7. 758 4.005

O3 6. 56 | 4. 660 –6. 575 6.298

O || 7. 24 | | | . 473 –6. 537 6. 270

F9A 4. 473 9. 489 –7. 548 7. 240

HO || 7. 363 | 2.204 —5.9 || 6 . 858

H|A 7. 044 8. 930 —5.383 | . 0 || 5

H|B 5. 403 8. 340 —5. 907 . 993

H2A 8. 96 6.883 —5. 968 . 976

H2B 6.820 6. 467 –4. 837 . 987

H4 5. 867 5.677 –8.936 . 993

H6A 7. |8 | 8.22 | - |0. 259 . 994

H6B 5. 692 7.2O7 - || 0.482 | . 002

H7A 5. 470 9.685 – | | . . 4.5 | . 006

H7B 4. 278 8. 960 –9. 836 .98 |

H3B 6.78 | | O. 774 –9.5 || 0 . 99 |



TABLE 5.11 (continued)

Atom X Y Z N

Hs" 5. O79 | | . 540 –9. 320 . 996

H|| A 5. 649 |0. 7 || 0 —5. 669 | .020

H|2A 3. 937 | 2.054 –6. 7 || 4 .982

H|2B 5. 274 | 3.060 –6. 205 .992

H12" 5. O77 | 2.682 –8.02 | .98 |

H| 9A 8.480 9. 657 -8. 650 | . OO |

H|9B 8. 955 8.256 –7. 677 . 995

H|9C 8.609 9. 734 -6.978 .999

Dipole moment components: H. " .78, "y = 5.75, uz 7 - . 57
Total dipole moment: 5.83 ID

HOMO: -. 496, -.473, - .445, - .432
LEMO: . 093

Total energy: -I 71.9849 a.u.
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TABLE 3. 12 Atomic Coordinates and Electronic Properties of Cort isol :
90-Fluoro Substitution, Rings A, B, C Closed.

Atom X Y Z N

C | 6. 498 8. 249 –6. O68 3.974

C2 7. 094 6.867 —5.836 4.036

C3 6. 594 5. 869 –6. 823 3.742

C4 6. | 84 6. 366 –8. 26 4. || 0

C5 6. 286 7. 667 -8.493 3.9 || 6

C6 6. 34 8.062 –9.929 3.994

C7 5. 294 9. 5 || 4 - |0. || 3 3. 984

C8 5. 757 |0. 468 –9.2|3 3.994

C9 5. 746 9.985 –7. 745 3.797

C | O 6. 6.96 8. 754 –7. 503 3.979

C || 5.878 | | . O95 -6. 685 3.863

C | 2 4. 983 | 2. 3 || 8 –6. 977 3.990

C | 3 5. || 3 | 2.82 | -8.4 |7 3. 984

C | 4 4. 80 | | | . TOO –9. 564 3.975

C | 8 6. 506 | 3. 400 -8.695 4.008

C | 9 8. |96 9. 062 –7. 758 4.005

O3 6. 56 | 4. 660 –6. 575 6. 298

O || 7.24 | | | . 473 –6. 537 6. 275

F9A 4. 466 9. 602 –7. 396 7.238

H|A 7. 044 8. 930 —5.383 | . 0 || 4

H|B 5. 403 8. 340 —5. 907 .992

H2A 8. 96 6.883 —5.968 . 976

H2B 6.820 6. 467 –4.837 . 987

H4 5. 867 5. 677 -8.936 . 993

H6A 7. |8 | 8.22 | - |0. 259 .994

H6B 5. 692 7.2O7 - |0. 482 | . 002





TABLE 3.12 (continued)

Atom X Y Z N

H7A 5. 470 9.685 - || . . 43 |. 005

H7B 4. 278 8. 960 –9. 836 . 985

H3B 6.78 | | O. 774 –9.5 || 0 . 994

H|| A 5. 649 | O. 7 || 0 —5.669 |. 025

HOI | 7. 363 | 2.204 —5.9 || 6 .86|

H|2A 3. 937 | 2.054 –6.7 || 4 | . 002

H|2B 5. 274 | 3.060 –6. 205 | . 0 |2

H13' 4. 340 | 3.547 -8. 080 . 99 |

H|4A 3. 786 | | . 540 –9.093 | . 008

H14' 4. 707 | 2. 47 - || 0.372 | . 0 ||

H|8A 6. 590 | 3. 758 –9. 742 | . 006

H|8B 7. 259 | 2.590 –8.60 | .99 |

H| 8C 6. 653 | 4. 257 -8.006 . 998

H|9A 8. 480 9. 657 -8. 650 | . 002

H|9B 8. 955 8.256 –7. 677 .994

H|9C 8.609 9. 734 –6. 978 . 998

Dipole moment components: *x = .59, "y = 5.7|, *z = -. 72
Total dipole moment: 5. 785D
HOMO: -. 474, - .458, - .435, -.427
LEMO: . 09.3

Total energy: - 196.5894 a.u.
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TABLE 3. 13 Atomic Coordinates and Electronic Properties of 60–
Fluorocort isol : Rings A, B Closed

"Atom Y Z N

C| | 2.299 3. OO5 5. 522 3.98 |

C2 | 2.5|2 3.083 3.970 4. 047

C3 | 3.927 2.983 3. 608 3. 758

C4 | 4.827 2.22 | 4.500 4.086

C5 | 4.409 | . 63 | 5. 627 3. 966

C6 | 5. 259 . 7 || 0 6. 39 | 3.789

C7 | 5. 326 | . 050 7.857 4.020

C8 | 3.9 || 8 | . 027 8. 467 3.979

C9 | 3. OO7 | . 994 7. 704 3.988

C | O | 2.947 | . 76 | 6. | 44 3.965

C || | | . 626 2. |88 8. 350 3. 828

C | 2 | | . T22 2.449 9.882 4.044

C | 9 | 2.247 . 484 5. 703 4. 0 || 5

O3 |4. 380 3.422 2.526 6. 266

O || | O. 785 | . 058 8.08 | 6. 273

F6A |6. 550 . 7 || 0 5.860 7.238

H|A | | .256 2.988 5. 902 | . 006

H|B | 2.755 3.900 5.995 | . O| 5

H2A | 2.2 |7 4. |49 3.875 . 979

H2B | | . T87 2. 380 3. 509 . 965

H12" | 2. 349 | . 704 | O. 4 || 4 . 983

H3t | 5.949 | . 338 9. 532 | . 008

H4 |5. 829 | . 9 || 0 4. || 38 . 970

H6B |5. 0 | -. 387 6. 372 | . 006

H7A | 5.663 2. O7 7.826 . 978





TABLE 3. 13 (continued )

Atom X Y Z N

H7B | 5.878 .222 8. 348 . 983

H3B | 3. 547 - . 0 || 6 8.527 . 999

H.9A | 5.47 | 3.002 7. 733 | . 0 |2

H| 9A | 2.682 -. 360 6.276 | . 0 ||

H|9B | 2.565 . 409 4.642 . 99 |

H|9C | | . 2 || . 268 6. O37 . 973

H|| A | | . |06 3.052 7.886 | . Oj4

H|2A |0.65 | 2.463 | O. | 72 .992

H|2B | 2. 28 3. 446 | O. 54 . 990

HO || 9.86 | | . | 63 8. 366 .86|

Dipole moment components: u, * -3.88, "y = . 18, u; = 5. O5
Total dipole moment: 6.37 ID
HOMO: -. 489, - .452, - .442
LEMO: . O78

Total energy: – 17 l. 9443 a.u.
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TABLE 3. 14 Atomic Coordinates and Electronic Indices of 60-F |uoroscort isol :
Rings B, C Closed.

Atom X Y Z N

C3 | 3.927 2.983 3. 608 3. 780

C4 | 4.827 2.22 | 4.500 4.082

C5 | 4.409 | . 65 | 5. 627 3.955

C6 | 5. 259 . 7 || 0 6. 39 | 3. 792

C7 | 5. 326 |. O50 7.857 4.023

C8 | 3.9 || 8 | . 027 8. 467 3.963

C9 | 3.007 |. 994 7. 704 3.986

C | O | 2.947 |. 76 | 6. | 44 3.972

C || | | . 626 2. |88 8. 350 3. 832

C | 2 | | . 722 2.449 9.882 4.007

C | 3 | 2.578 | .432 |0.609 3.949

C | 4 | 3.96 | | .454 9. 932 3.990

C | 8 | 2.000 .026 | 0.650 4.042

C |9 | 2.247 . 484 5. 703 4.0 |5

O3 | 4. 380 3.422 2.526 6. 234

O || | O. 785 | . O58 8. O8 | 6. 273

F6 |6. 550 . 7 || 0 5. 869 7. 238

H3t | 2.854 3.059 3. 882 | . Oj4

Hlot | 2.478 2.66 | 5. 694 | . 005

H13' | 2.877 | . 692 | | . 646 | . 022

H14' | 4.6 |7 .885 | O. 623 | . 005

H4 | 5. 829 | . 9 || 0 4. || 38 . 967

H6B |5. | 0 | -. 387 6. 372 | . 006

H7A |5. 663 2. O7 7.826 . 978



IABLE 3. 14 (continued)

Atom X Y Z N

H7B | 5.878 .222 8. 348 .982

H3B | 3. 547 -. 0 || 6 8.527 .008

H9A | 3.47 | 3.002 7. 733 .0||

H|9A | 2.682 -, 360 6.276 . 007

H|9B | 2.565 . 409 4.642 .989

H|9C | | . 2 || , 268 6. O37 .973

H|| A | | . . 06 3. O52 7.886 . O37

H|2A | 0.65 | 2.463 | O. | 72 .0 |2

H|2B | 2. 28 3,446 | O. 54 .004

H|4A | 4.223 2.526 9.8 || 0 ... O || 5

H|8A | 2.6 || 8 - .276 | | . 52 | . 97.3

H|8B | | . 855 -. 47 | 9.668 . 976

H| 8C |0. 935 . 272 | 0.839 .003

HO || 9.86| | . 63 8. 366 .859

Dipole moment components: = -3.27, "y = .06, *z
Total dipole moment: 6. 3OD

HOMO: -. 499, - .484, -.463, - .444
LEMO: . O79
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TABLE 3. 15 Atomic Coordinates and Electronic Properties of 6a–Fluoro
cort isol : Rings A, B, C Closed.

ATOm X Y Z N

C | | 2.299 3. OO5 5. 522 3.980

C2 | 2.5|2 3.083 3.970 4. 042

C3 | 3.927 2.983 3. 608 3. 743

C4 | 4. 827 2.22 | 4.500 4.088

C5 | 4.409 | . 63 | 5. 627 3.953

C6 | 5. 259 . 7 || O 6. 39 | 3. 79 |

C7 | 5. 326 | . O50 7.857 4. 023

C8 | 3.9 |8 |. 027 8. 467 3.965

C9 | 3.007 | . 994 7. 704 3. 989

C | O | 2.947 | . T6 | 6. | 44 3.960

C || | | . 626 2. 88 8. 350 3. 834

C | 2 | | . T22 2.449 9.882 4.007

C | 3 | 2.578 | .432 | O. 609 3. 949

C |4 | 3.96 | | .454 9. 932 3.99 |

C | 8 | 2.000 .026 | O. 650 4. 042

C | 9 | 2.247 . 484 5. 703 4.0 || 6

O3 | 4. 380 3.422 2.526 6. 287

O || | O. 785 |. 058 8.08 | 6. 274

F6A |6. 550 . 7 || 0 5.860 7. 24 |

H|A | | . 256 2.988 5.902 | . 008

H|B | 2.755 3.900 5.995 | . 0 || 6

H2A | 2.2 |7 4. |49 3.875 . 98 |

H2B | | . 787 2. 380 3. 509 . 966

H4 | 5.829 | . 9 || 0 4. | 38 .973

H6B |5. | 0 | -. 387 6. 372 | . 008

H7A | 5.663 2. O7 7.826 . 979
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TABLE 3. 15 (continued)

Atom X Y Z N

H7B | 5.878 .222 8. 348 . 984

H3B | 3.547 - . 0 || 6 8.527 |.009

H9A | 3.47 | 3.002 7. 733 | . 0 ||

H|| A | | . |06 3.052 7.886 | . O37

HO || 9.86| | . 63 8. 366 .860

H13t | 2.877 | . 692 | | . 646 |.022

H14' | 4.6 |7 .885 | O. 623 | . 006

H|4A | 4. 22.5 2.526 9.8 || 0 | . 0 || 6

H|8A | 2.6 || 8 - .276 | | . 52 | .973

H|8B | | . 855 -. 47 | 9.668 . 976

H| 8C | O. 935 . 272 | 0.839 |. 003

H|9A | 2.682 -. 360 6.276 | . 0 || 3

H|9B | 2.565 . 409 4.642 .99 |

H|9C | | . 2 || . 268 6.037 . 975

H|2A |0.65 | 2.463 | O. | 72 | . 0 |2

H|2B |2. 28 3. 446 |0. 54 | .004

Dipole moment components: u; = –3.83, "y . 18, u_ = 5.35
Total dipole moment: 6.582D

HOMO: - .494, -. 473, - .438, - .437
LEMO: . 082

Total energy: - 196.544 a.u.
C4-C5 Bond order: ||. 0304
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TABLE 3. 16 Atomic Coordinates and Electronic Properties of 60–
Fluorocort isol : 60-Hydrogen Substitution, Rings A, B
Closed.

à

Atom Y Z N

C | | 2.299 3. OO5 5. 522 3.98 |

C2 | 2.5|2 3.083 3.970 4.043

C3 | 3.927 2.983 3. 608 3.742

C4 | 4.827 2.22 | 4.500 4. |04

C5 | 4.409 | . 63 | 5. 627 3. 922

C6 | 5. 259 . 7 || 0 6. 39 | 3. 98 |

C7 | 5. 326 |. O50 7.857 3. 989

C8 | 3.9 || 8 | . 027 8. 467 3.982

C9 | 3. OO7 |. 994 7. 704 3.984

C | O | 2.947 | . 76 | 6. | 44 3.962

C || | | . 626 2. |88 8. 350 3. 830

C | 2 | | . 722 2.449 9.882 4.044

C | 9 | 2.247 . 484 5. 703 4.0 |4

O3 |4. 380 3.422 2.526 6.293

O || | O. 785 | . O58 8.08 | 6. 273

H6A | 6.286 . 7 || 0 5. 968 | . 023

H|A | | .256 2.988 5.902 | .009

H|B | 2.755 3.900 5.995 |. 0 || 7

H2A | 2.2|7 4. |49 3.875 . 983

H2B | | . 787 2. 380 3. 509 . 967

H|2 | 2. 349 |. 704 | O. 4 || 4 . 983

H3 | 5.949 | . 338 9. 532 | . 0 || 5

H4 | 5.829 | . 9 || 0 4. | 38 .989

H6B |5. 0 | -. 387 6. 372 . 996

H7A | 5.663 2. |07 7.826 .994

H7B | 5.878 .222 8. 348 | . 000
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TABLE 3.16 (continued)

Atom X Y Z N

H3B | 3.547 -. 0 || 6 8.527 .00|

H9A | 3.47 | 3.002 7. 733 .015

H| 9A | 2.682 — . 360 6.276 ... O ||

H|9B | 2.566 . 409 4.642 . 993

H|9C | | . 2 || . 268 6. O37 . 977

H|| A | | . |06 3.052 7.886 .036

H|2A | 0.65| 2.463 |0. | 72 . 993

H|2B | 2. 28 3.446 | O. [ 54 .99 |

HO || 9.86 | | . 63 8. 366 . 863

Dipole moment components: u. = -2.00, "y = -. 18, *z –4.54
Total dipole moment: 4.964D
HOMO: - .469, - .444, - .434
LEMO: . 089

Total energy: - 144.9669 a.u.
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TABLE 3. 17 Atomic Coordinates and Electronic Properties of 60–
60-Hydrogen Substitution, Rings A, B,F |uorocort i so | :

C Closed.

Atom X Y Z N

C | | 2.299 3.005 5. 522 3.98 |

C2 | 2.5|2 3.083 3. 970 4.048

C3 | 3.927 2.983 3.608 3.755

C4 | 4. 827 2.22 | 4.500 4. |06

C5 | 4.409 | . 63 | 5. 627 3.93||

C6 | 5. 259 . 7 || 0 6. 39 | 3. 984

C7 | 5. 326 | . O50 7.857 3.99 |

C8 | 3.9 || 8 |. 027 8. 467 3.968

C9 | 3. OO7 |. 994 7. 704 3.986

C | O | 2.947 | . 76 | 6. | 44 3.97 |

C || | | . 626 2. |88 8. 350 3. 834

C 2 | | . 722 2.449 9.882 4.006

C| 3 | 2.578 | .432 | 0.609 3.949

C |4 | 3.96 | | . 454 9. 932 3.99 |

C | 8 | 2.000 .026 | 0.650 4. 042

C |9 | 2.247 . 484 5. 703 4.0 | 3

O3 | 4. 380 3.422 2.526 6. 275

0|| | O. 785 |. O58 8.08 | 6. 273

H6A |6. 286 . 7 || O 5. 968 |.022

H|A | | .256 2.988 5.902 | . 008

H|B | 2.755 3.900 5.995 | . 0 || 6

H2A | 2.2|7 4. || 49 3. 875 .98 |

H2B ||. 787 2. 380 3. 509 . 966

H4 | 5.829 | . 9 || 0 4. | 38 . 987
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TABLE 3. 17 (continued)

Atom X Y Z N

H6B |5. | 0 | — , 387 6, 372 . 996

H7A |5. 663 2. |07 7.826 . 994

H7B | 5.878 .222 8. 348 . 999

H3B | 3. 547 - . 0 || 6 8.527 | . 0 || 0

H.9A | 3.47 | 3. OO3 7. 733 | . 0 || 3

H|| A | | . |06 3.052 7.886 | . O38

HO || 9.86 | | . 65 8. 366 .86 |

H13' | 2.877 | . 692 | | . 646 | . 024

H14' | 4.6 |7 .885 | O. 623 | . 008

H|4A | 4.223 2.526 9.8 || 0 | . 0 || 8

H|8A | 2.6 || 8 - .276 | | . 52 | . 974

H|8B ||.855 — , 47 | 9.668 . 976

H| 8C | O. 935 . 272 |0.839 | . 004

H| 9A | 2.682 -. 360 6.276 | . 0 ||

H|9B | 2.565 . 409 4.642 . 993

H|9C | | . 2 || . 268 6. O37 . 976

H|2A |0.65 | 2.465 | O. | 72 | . 0 || 4

H|2B | 2. 28 3. 446 | O. 54 | . OO5

Dipole moment components: ux = - I. 88, "y = -. I I, *z
Total dipole moment: 4.979D
HOMO: -. 486, - .461, - .434, -.43 |
LEMO: . 088

Total Energy: –169.5682 a.u.
C4-C5 Bond Order: | . O7560
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HO Me

TABLE 3. 18 Atomic Coordinates and Electronic Properties of 90–
Fluorocort isol : Rings A, B Closed.

ATOm X Y Z N

C | 3. 324 | 5. O32 3.563 3.968

C2 3. O34 | 3. 533 3.6|9 4.033

C3 2.247 | 3. I | 8 2. 427 3. 744

C4 2.6|9 | 3. 704 | . . 49 4.097

C5 3. 437 | 4.754 |. 043 3. 920

C6 3. 926 | 5.255 - .289 3.994

C7 3.726 | 6.768 -. 476 3.97 |

C8 4. |80 | 7. 605 . 728 4.012

C9 3.650 | 7. O35 2.044 3. 798

C | O 3.988 | 5.5|5 2.264 3. 985

C || 3. 890 | 7.930 3.27 | 3.853

CI 2 3.5 || 6 |9. 393 3.026 4. O37

C | 9 5. 508 | 5. 2 || 6 2. 307 4.00 |

O3 |. 325 | 2. 302 2.5 || 6 6.282

0|| 5. 253 | 7.770 3. 649 6. 262

F9A 2.22 | | 7.046 | . 906 7.252

H|A 3.877 | 5. 395 4. 455 | .020

H|B 2. 467 | 5. 7 || 6 3.735 | .004

H2A 2.634 | 3.289 4.626 .988

H2B 4.028 | 3.040 3.570 . 985

H4 2. 255 | 3.258 . 200 .986

H6A 3. 400 | 4.664 - |. 060 | .000

H6B 5.020 | 5.080 -. 329 . 99 |

H7A 2.657 | 7. O25 -. 628 . 999
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TABLE 3. 18 (continued )

Atom X Y Z N

H7B 4. | 70 | 7. 236 - |. 379 | . 0 ||

H3B 5.289 | 7.566 . 753 .992

H|| A 3. 90 | 7.5 || 0 4.025 | . 0 || 6

HO || 5. 372 | 8.258 4. 483 . 859

H|2A 3. 79 | 20. 28 3. 8 || .988

H|2B 2.4 |7 | 9.33 | 2.886 .980

H| 9A 6. 57 | 5.807 | . 627 . 997

H|9B 5. 759 | 4. || 45 2. 55 . 998

H|9C 5.858 |5. 460 3. 33 | . 995

H3" 3. 828 | 8.652 . 6 || 5 . 990

H12" 3. 937 | 9.807 2.086 . 993

Dipole moment components: ux = 3.72, "y = 3.95, *z = . 65
Total dipole moment: 5.465D
HOMO: -. 495, - .484, -. 456, - .442
LEMO: . 092

Total energy: - || 7 | .9874 a.u.
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TABLE 3. 19 Atomic Coordinates and Electronic Properties of 90
Rings B, C Closed.F | uorocort isol :

HO

22

Atom X Z N

C3 2.247 | 3. I | 8 2. 427 3. 754

C4 2.6 |9 | 3. 704 | . . 49 4.095

C5 3. 437 | 4.754 | . 043 3.907

C6 3. 926 | 5.255 - . 280 3.996

C7 3.726 |6. 768 -. 476 3.975

C8 4. |80 | 7. 605 . 728 3.986

C9 3.650 | 7. O35 2.044 3. 796

C | O 3.988 | 5.5 |5 2.264 3.999

C || 3. 890 | 7. 930 3.27 | 3. 855

C | 2 3.5 || 6 |9. 393 3.026 4.007

C | 3 4.099 | 9.965 | . T26 3.963

C | 4 3. 699 |9. O38 . 573 3.980

C | 8 5. 620 20. 39 | . 845 4.0 |2

C | 9 5. 508 | 5.2 || 6 2. 307 4.00 |

O3 | . 325 | 2. 302 2.5 || 6 6.255

O || 5. 253 | 7.770 3. 649 6. 26 |

F9A 2.22 | | 7.046 | . 906 7.252

H3t 2.834 | 3.427 3. 3 || 6 | . 045

H4 2. 255 | 3.258 . 200 . 985

H6A 3. 400 | 4.664 – | . 060 | .000

H6B 5. 020 | 5.080 -. 329 .99 |

H7A 2.657 | 7. O25 — . 628 | . 000

H7B 4. || 70 | 7. 236 - |. 379 | . 0 || 0

H3B 5.289 | 7.566 . 753 | . 00 |

Hot 3. 509 |5. 66 3. 203 . 990
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TABLE 5.19 (continued)

A+Om X Y Z N

H|| A 3. 90 | 7.5 |O 4.025 | .02 |

HO || 5. 372 | 8.258 4. 483 . 858

H|2A 3. 79 | 20. 28 3.8 || | .000

H|2B 2.4 |7 |9. 33 | 2.886 . 994

H13t 3.664 20. 922 | . 370 | . 0 || 3

H|4A 2. 589 | 9. O57 . 575 |.005

H|4t 3. 98 | | 9.609 -. 335 | . 0 |2

H|8A 6.005 20. 609 .9 || 6 | .00 |

H|8B 6. 54 |9. | 74 | . 966 . 994

H| 8C 5. 794 20. 776 2.738 | . OO |

H|9A 6. 57 |5. 807 | . 627 . 993

H|9B 5. 759 | 4. |45 2. [ 55 . 997

H|9C 5.858 | 5.460 3. 33 | . 995

Dipole moment components: ux = 3. 37, "y = 4.01, uz = . 56
Total dipole moment: 5.250D
HOMO: -. 492, -. 480, - .455, - .449
LEMO: . 094

Total energy: - 180.6642 a.u.
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TABLE 3. 20 Atomic Coordinates and Electronic Properties of 90–
Fluorocort isol : Rings A, B, C Closed.

HO

Atom X Y Z N

C | 3. 324 | 5. O32 3.563 3.968

C2 3.034 | 3.533 3.6 || 9 4. 032

C3 2.247 | 3. I | 8 2.427 3. 742

C4 2.6|9 | 3. 704 | . . 49 4. 098

C5 3. 437 | 4. 754 | . 043 3.9 |9

C6 3. 926 | 5.255 — . 280 3.996

C7 3.726 |6. 768 -. 476 3.975

C8 4. |80 | 7.605 . 728 3.988

C9 3.650 | 7. O35 2.044 3. 800

C | O 3.988 | 5.5 || 5 2.264 3. 985

C || 3. 890 | 7.930 3.27 | 3.856

C | 2 3.5 || 6 |9. 393 3.026 4.007

C | 3 4.099 | 9.965 |. 726 3.963

C |4 3.699 |9. O38 . 573 3.979

C | 8 5. 620 20. 39 | . 845 4.0 |2

C | 9 5. 508 | 5. 2 || 6 2. 307 4.00 |

O3 |. 325 | 2. 302 2.5|| 6 6.284

O || 5. 253 | 7.770 3. 649 6. 26 |

F9A 2.22 | | 7.046 | . 906 7.25 |

H|A 3. 877 | 5. 395 4. 455 | . 02 |

H|B 2. 467 | 5. 7 || 6 3. 735 | . 004

H2A 2.634 | 3.289 4. 626 .988

H2B 4.028 | 5.040 3.570 . 985

H4 2. 255 | 3.258 . 200 . 987

H6A 3. 400 | 4.664 — | . 060 | . 000

H6B 5. 020 | 5.080 — . .329 .992
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TABLE 3. 20 (continued )

Atom X Y Z N

H7A 2. 657 | 7. O25 — . 628 | . 000

H7B 4. | 70 | 7. 236 - | . 379 | . 0 || 0

H8B 5.289 | 7.566 .753 | . OO |

H || A 3. 90 | 7.5 |O 4.023 | . O | 9

HO || 5. 372 | 8.258 4.483 .858

H|2A 3. 79 | 20. 28 3. 8 || | . 000

H|2B 2. 4 |7 |9. 33 | 2.886 . 994

H13' 3. 664 20. 922 | . 370 | . 0 || 5

H|4A 2. 589 | 9. O57 . 575 | . 005

H14' 3.98 | | 9.609 — . 335 | . 0 || 3

H|8A 6.005 20. 609 .9 || 6 | . 002

H|8B 6. 54 | 9. I 74 | . 966 . 994

H | 8C 5. 794 2O. 776 2.738 | .00 |

H| 9A 6. 57 | 5.807 | . 627 . 997

H|9B 5. 759 |4. || 45 2. [ 55 . 997

H | 9C 5. 858 |5. 460 3. 33 | .996

Dipole moment components: u. = 3.68, "y = 4. ||, *z . 65
Total dipole moment: 5.554D
HOMO: -. 479, - .472, -. 448, - .438
LEMO: . O93

Total energy: - 196.6195 a.u.
C4–C5 Bond order: ||. 08 || 4
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HO Me

H

TABLE 3. 21 Atomic Coordinates and Electronic Properties of 9a–
Fluorocort isol : 9a–Hydrogen Substitution, Rings A, B
Closed.

Atom X Z N

C | 3. 324 | 5. O32 3.563 3.970

C2 3. O34 | 3. 533 3.6 |9 4. 032

C3 2.247 | 3. || 8 2.427 3. 739

C4 2.6 |9 | 3. 704 | . . 49 4. | 04

C5 3. 437 | 4. 754 | . 043 3.923

C6 3. 926 | 5.255 — . 280 3.992

C7 3. 726 |6. 768 -. 476 3.975

C8 4. |80 | 7. 605 . 728 3. 987

C9 3.650 | 7. O35 2.044 3.974

C | O 3.988 | 5.5 || 5 2.264 3.962

C || 3. 890 | 7.93O 3.27 | 3. 830

C |2 3.5 || 6 |9. 393 3.026 4. 039

C | 9 5. 508 | 5.2 || 6 2. 307 4.003

O3 | . 325 | 2. 302 2.5|| 6 6. 294

O || 5. 253 | 7. 770 3. 649 6.264

H.9A 2.545 | 7. O43 | . 937 | .02 |

H|A 3. 877 | 5. 395 4. 455 | . 0 || 8

H|B 2.467 | 5. 7 || 6 3. 735 | . O |7

H2A 2.634 | 3.289 4. 626 . 990

H2B 4.028 | 3.040 3.570 . 984

H4 2. 255 | 3.258 . 200 .989

H6A 3. 400 | 4.664 — | . 060 | . 003

H6B 5. O20 | 5. O8O — , 529 .989

H7A 2. 657 | 7.025 — . 628 | . 0 ||
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TABLE 3.21 (Continued )

Atom X Y Z N

H7B 4. | 70 | 7. 236 - |. 379 .0 |2

H8B 5.289 | 7.566 . 753 .005

H|| A 3. 90 | 7.5 |O 4.023 . OO3

HO || 5. 372 | 8.258 4.483 . 867

H|2A 3.79 | 20. 28 3. 8 || . 990

H|2B 2. 4 |7 | 9.33 | 2.886 .992

H | 9A 6. 57 | 5.807 | . 627 . 997

H|9B 5. 759 | 4. || 45 2. [ 55 . 003

H|9C 5.858 |5. 460 3. 33 | . 997

H3" 3. 828 | 8.652 .6 |5 .004

H12" 3. 937 | 9.807 2.086 .992

Dipole moment components: | . 72, *y = 4.09, uz = .44
Total dipole moment: 4.459D
HOMO: - .494, - .478, - .454, - .438
LEMO: . O95

Total energy: - || 45.0 | 38 a.u.
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TABLE 3.22 Atomic Coordinates and Electronic Properties of 90–
Fluorocort isol : 9a–Hydrogen Substitution, Rings

HO

22

B, C Closed.

Atom X Z N

C3 2.247 | 3. || 8 2.427 3.763

C4 2.6 |9 | 3. 704 | . . 49 4. |02

C5 3. 437 |4. 754 | . 043 3. 920

C6 3. 926 | 5.255 - . 280 3.995

C7 3.726 | 6.768 -. 476 3.979

C8 4. |80 | 7.605 . 728 3.966

C9 3.650 | 7.035 2.044 3.974

C | O 3.988 | 5.5 |5 2. 264 3.979

C || 3. 890 | 7.93O 3.27 | 3. 83 |

C |2 3.5 || 6 |9. 393 3.026 4.009

C | 3 4. 099 | 9.965 | . 726 3.960

C| 4 3. 699 | 9.038 .573 3.98 |

C | 8 5. 620 20. 39 | . 845 4.0 |2

C | 9 5. 508 | 5.2 || 6 2. 307 4.002

O3 |. 325 | 2. 302 2.5 || 6 6.247

O || 5. 253 |7.770 3.649 6.263

H.9A 2.545 | 7.043 | .937 | . 0 || 9

H3+ 2.834 | 3.427 3. 3 || 6 | . 046

H4 2. 255 | 3.258 . 200 .986

H6A 3. 400 | 4.664 — | . 060 | . 003

H6B 5. 020 | 5.080 -. 329 .988

H7A 2.657 | 7. O25 -. 628 | . 0 ||

H7B 4. | 70 | 7. 236 - | . 379 | . 0 || 0
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TABLE 3. 22 (continued)

Atom X Y Z N

H3B 5.289 | 7.566 . 753 |. 0 || 0

Hlot 3. 509 |5. 66 3.203 | . 002

H|| A 3. 90 | 7.5 |O 4. 023 | . 039

HO || 5. 372 | 8.258 4.483 . 865

H|2A 3. 79 | 20. 28 3. 8 || |.00|

H|2B 2. 4 || 7 |9. 33 | 2.886 | . 006

H13' 3.664 20. 922 | . 570 | . 0 || 6

H|4A 2. 589 | 9. O57 . 575 | . 0 || 8

H14' 3.98 | |9. 609 -. 335 | . 0 || 4

H|8A 6.005 20. 609 .9 || 6 | .002

H|8B 6. 54 |9. 74 | . 966 .992

H| 8C 5. 794 20. 776 2.738 | .002

H|9A 6. 57 | 5.807 |. 627 . 993

H|9B 5. 759 |4. || 45 2. 55 | .002

H|9C 5. 858 |5. 460 3. 33 | . 996

Dipole moment components: u, * | .29, *y = 4.06, u; = . |8
Total dipole moment: 4.264D

HOMO: -. 489, - .477, - .453, - .448
LEMO: . 094

Total energy: - 153.6912 a.u.
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TABLE 5.23 Atomic Coordinates and Electronic Properties of 90
90-Hydrogen Substitution, Rings A,F | UOrocort i so | :

HO

B, C Closed.

Atom X Z N

C | 3. 324 | 5. O32 3.563 3.970

C2 3.034 | 3. 533 3.6 || 9 4. 032

C3 2.247 | 3. || 8 2.427 3. 739

C4 2.6 |9 | 3. 704 | . . 49 4. | 04

C5 3. 437 | 4.754 | . 043 3.923

C6 3. 926 | 5.255 - . 280 3.995

C7 3.726 | 6.768 — . 476 3.979

C8 4. |80 | 7.605 . 728 3.968

C9 3.650 | 7.035 2.044 3.977

C | O 3.988 | 5.5 |5 2. 264 3.964

C || 3. 890 | 7.93O 3.27 | 3. 833

C | 2 3.5 || 6 |9. 393 3.026 4.009

C 3 4. 099 | 9.965 | . 726 3.96 |

C |4 3.699 |9. O38 . 573 3.98 |

C | 8 5. 620 20. 39 | . 845 4.0 |2

C | 9 5. 508 | 5. 2 || 6 2. 307 4.005

O3 | . 325 | 2. 302 2.5 || 6 6. 294

O || 5. 253 |7.770 3. 649 6. 264

H.9A 2. 545 | 7.043 | .937 | . 0 |9

H|A 3. 877 | 5. 395 4. 455 | . 0 || 8

H|B 2.467 | 5. 7 || 6 3.735 | . 0 |7

H2A 2.634 | 3.289 4. 626 . 990

H2B 4.028 | 5.040 3.570 . 984

H4 2. 255 | 3.258 . 200 .989

H6A 3. 400 | 4.664 — | . 060 | . 004
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TABLE 3. 23 (continued )

Atom X Y Z N

H6B 5. 020 | 5.080 -. 329 . 990

H7A 2. 657 | 7. O25 -. 628 |.. O ||

H7B 4. | 70 | 7. 236 - | . 379 | . 0 ||

H3B 5.289 | 7.566 . 753 | . 0 || 0

H|| A 3. 90 | 7.5 || 0 4.025 | . 036

HO || 5.375 | 8.258 4.483 . 865

H|2A 3. 79 | 20. 28 3. 8 || | . 00|

H|2B 2. 4 |7 |9. 33 | 2.886 | . 006

H13t 3. 664 20. 922 | . 370 | . 0 || 6

H|4A 2.589 | 9.057 . 575 |. 0 || 8

H|4t 3.98 | | 9.609 -. 335 | . 0 || 4

H|8A 6.005 20.609 .9 || 6 | . 002

H|8B 6. 54 |9. I 74 |. 966 . 992

H| 8C 5. 794 20. 776 2.738 | .002

H| 9A 6. 57 | 5.807 |. 627 . 997

H|9B 5. 759 | 4. |45 2. 55 |. 003

H|9C 5. 858 |5. 460 3. 33 | . 997

Dipole moment components: u, * | . 74, *y = 4. 19, uz = .46
Total dipole moment: 4.560D
HOMO: -. 477, - .469, - .445, - .435
LEMO: . 0.96

Total energy: – 169.649 a.u.
C4-C5 Bond order: ||.08 ||
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HO H

O

TABLE 5. 24 Atomic Coordinates and Electronic Properties of 90-Bromo
cort isol : Rings A, B, C Closed

Atom X Y Z N

C | | . 955 7. 533 60.554 3.975

C2 | . 388 7. 959 59.2|9 4.04 |

C3 | . 458 6. 787 58. | 66 3. 749

C4 | . 2 || 6 5. 479 58. 705 4.092

C5 | . |00 5. 205 59.978 3.925

C6 . 649 3. 876 60. 486 3.995

C7 | . 389 3.248 6|. 699 3.989

C8 | . 60 | 4. 350 62. 789 3.977

C9 2.25 | 5. 622 62. 95 3. 922

C | O | . 3 || 5 6. 293 6|. || 7 3.966

C || 2. 727 6. 645 63.267 3. 84 |

C | 2 3. 562 5. 95.3 64. 593 4.007

C | 3 2.866 4. 74 | 64. 999 3.968

C |4 2. 540 3. 733 63.860 3.995

C | 8 | . 520 5.2| 9 65.820 4.025

C | 9 - . 090 6. 544 6|. 668 4.0 || 4

O3 |. 397 7. O37 56.972 6.277

0|| | . 62 | 7. 386 63. 762 6. 264

BR9A 3. 930 5. O47 6|. 233 7. O2

H|A 3.04 | 7. 34 | 60. 428 | . 006

H|B |. 807 8. 358 6|. 28 | | . O |5

H2A | . 97 | 8. 824 58. 84 | .994

H2B . 328 8. 260 59. 357 . 983

H4 | . || 2 | 4.654 57. 99 | . 996

H6A . 732 3. 54 59.647 | .009

H6B -. 4 || 4 3. 983 60. 782 . 990
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TABLE 5.24 (continued)

ATOm X Y Z N

H7A 2. 374 2. 853 6|. 372 . 993

H7B . 78 | 2.420 62. 12 | | . 005

H3B . 627 4.6 || 0 63. 255 | . 00 |

H|| A 3. 400 7. 365 62.756 | . 034

H|2A 4.529 5. 624 63. 960 . 997

H|2B 3. 749 6. 694 65. 99 | . 009

H13' 3.482 4.088 65.652 | . 0 || 3

H|4A 3. 498 3. 499 63. 35 | |. 005

H14' 2.247 2.826 64. 4.30 | . 006

H|8A | . O33 4. 323 66. 26 | . 998

H|8B . 823 5. 703 65. |04 .989

H | 8C |. 752 5.937 66.633 . 995

H| 9A -. 522 5. 6 || 0 62. O85 .999

H|9B — . 757 6.954 60.87| . 997

H|9C . 060 7. 304 62. 463 .982

HO || | . 980 8. 069 64. 350 .860

Dipole moment components: u; = . 36, *y = -. 6, u; = 6.0 |
Total dipole moment: 6.023D
HOMO: -. 495, - .484, - .469, - .455, - .445, - .420
LEMO: . 099

Total energy: - 183.3955 a.u.
C4–C5 Bond Order: ||. || 53
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HO

TABLE 3. 25 Atomic Coordinates and Electronic l nd ices of 90-Bromocort i so | :
9a–Hydrogen Substitution, Rings A, B, C Closed.

Atom X Y N

C| | . 955 7. 533 60.554 3.970

C2 | . 388 7.959 59.2 | 9 4.044

C3 | .458 6. 787 58. | 66 3.757

C4 | . 2 || 6 5. 479 58. 705 4.09 |

C5 | . |00 5. 205 59.978 3.936

C6 . 649 3. 876 60.486 3.995

C7 | . 389 3.248 6|. 699 3. 987

C8 | . 60 | 4. 350 62. 789 3.974

C9 2.25 | 5. 622 62. 95 3.986

C | O | . 3 || 5 6. 295 6|. || 7 3.969

C || 2. 727 6. 645 63.267 3. 836

C | 2 3. 562 5. 953 64. 393 4.004

C | 3 2.866 4. 74 | 64. 999 3.967

C| 4 2. 540 3. 733 63.860 3.990

C | 8 | .520 5.2| 9 65.820 4.025

C | 9 - . 090 6. 544 6|. 668 4.0 | 2

O3 | . 397 7. O37 56.972 6.264

O || | . 62 | 7. 386 63. 762 6. 262

9AH 3. 75 5.306 6 | . 666 | . 0 |2

H|A 3.04 | 7. 34 | 60. 428 | . 0 || 5

H|B | . 807 8. 358 6 | . 28 | | . 0 || 5

H2A |. 97 | 8. 824 58. 84 | . 994

H2B . 328 8. 260 59. 357 .982

H4 | . || 2 | 4. 634 57. 99 | . 995
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TABLE 3.25 (continued)

Atom X Y N

H6A . 732 3. 54 59.647 ... O || 0

H6B — . 4 || 4 3. 983 60. 782 .989

H7A 2. 374 2.853 6|. 372 .00

H7B . 78 | 2.420 62. 12 | .005

H3B . 627 4.6 || 0 63. 255 .005

H|| 3. 400 7. 365 62.756 .039

H|2A 4.529 5.624 65.960 .003

H|2B 3. 749 6. 694 65. 99 . 0 || 0

H13t 3. 482 4.088 65.652 ... O |5

H|4A 3. 498 3. 499 63. 35| .0 || 4

H14t 2.247 2.826 64.450 .007

H|8A | . O33 4. 323 66. 26 | .999

H|8B . 823 5. 703 65. |04 .988

H | 8C | . 752 5.937 66.633 .996

H| 9A — .522 5.6 || 0 62.085 . 998

H|9B – . 757 6.934 60.87| .999

H|9C .060 7. 504 62. 463 .98 |

HO || | .980 8. 069 64. 350 .862

Dipole moment components: u = | . 62, u –.77, uz = 4. 70X

Total dipole moment: 5.03 ID

HOMO: -. 484, = .466, - .444, - .42 |
LEMO: . 098

Total energy: - 169.564 | a.u.
C4-C5 Bond Order: ||. || 53
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H2B HIB

\–/
H2A HIA

TABLE 3.26 Atomic Coordinates of Ethylene and Bond Order Dependence
on Bond Length.

Atom X Y Z N

C | 0.000 0.000 0.000 4.026

H|A 0. 550 0.000 -0.953 0.987

H|B 0. 550 0.000 0.953 O. 987

cl-cz Bond length: 1.32%
C2 - |. 320 0.000 0.000 4,026

H2A - | . 870 0.000 -0.953 0.987

H2B - |. 870 0.000 O. 953 O. 987

Bond Order: ||. 526

O
Cl-C2 Bond Length: | .34A
C2 - |. 340 0.000 0.000 4.029

H2A — | . 890 0.000 -0.953 0.986

H2B — | . 890 0.000 0.953 0.986

Bond Order: . . . 286

cl-cz Bond length: 1.36%
C2 - |. 360 0.000 0.000 4.03 |

H2A — | . 9 || 0 0.000 -0.953 0.984

H2B - |. 9 || 0 0.000 0.953 0.984

Bond Order: ||. 054
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TABLE 3. 27 Atomic Coordinates of Propenal and Bond Order Dependence on
the Dihedral Angle.

H3B

H3

3

/-N
A

Hl
Ol

Atom X Y Z N

C| O. 725 0.000 | .256 3. 767

C2 0.000 0.000 0.000 4. O37

C3 - |. 340 0.000 0.000 3.998

H2 0. 550 0.000 -0.953 0.97 |

H3A - |. 890 0.000 -0.953 0.985

H3B - |. 890 0.000 O. 953 0.98 |

Rotation of CI-C2 bond: 0.0°

O |.955 0.000 | .256 6.228

H O. 75 0.000 2. 208 | . 032
Bond Order: ||. |02 |

Rotation of CI-C2 bond: 10.0°

0. | . 94 | -0. | 85 | .264 6.228

H 0. |88 O. 65 2.20 | | . 032
Bond Order: ||. 022

Rotation of C1-C2 bond: 15.0°

0. | . 924 -0.276 | .274 6. 226

H 0. 4 | 0.276 2. 303 | . 0.48
Bond Order: ||. |02 |
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TABLE 3. 28 Atomic Coordinates and Electronic Properties of 1, 4
Cyclohexadienone".

Atom? X Y Z N

C | 2.065 0.000 | .256 3.959

C2 . 725 0.000 | .256 4.059

C3 0.000 0.000 0.000 3.746

C4 . 725 0.000 — | .256 4.059

C5 2.065 0.000 - | .256 3.959

C | O 2.93| 0.000 0.000 4.002

O3 - | . 240 0.000 0.000 6.288

H| 2.6 || 5 0.000 2. 208 | . 008

H2 . 75 0.000 2. 208 .982

H4 . 75 0.000 –2. 208 . 982

H5 2.6 |5 0.000 –2. 208 | . 008

H|OA 3.57 | — . 907 0.000 .974

H|OB 3.57 | . 907 0.000 .974

Dipole moment components: u. = 4.27, "y = u , = .00
Total dipole moment = 4.27D
HOMO: -. 454, -. 453
LEMO: . O59

Total energy: -65.477 a.u.
C | –C2 Bond order: ||. 09 || 5

oo o o o

+ Cl–C2 = ||.34A, C2-C3 = 1 .45A, C3-03 = 1.24A, C5-C | 0 = 1.52A, C-H = | . . . A

* Steroid Numbering
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PART | W: CHEM | STRY

The aims of the synthetic work involved in this investigation were

twofold: 1. To provide samples of various 90-substituted hydrocort isone

analogs for use in cmr spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction and biological

induction studies. 2. To obtain specific deuteration of certain carbon

atoms of progesterone and hydrocort isone for the purpose of spectral

assignments in cmr.

Results and Discussion

90-Substituted Hydrocort isone Analogs

The synthesis of the intermediates which were used to make 90-sub

stituted hydrocort isone compounds (Fig. 4. ) in this work has been

d. 73 The preparation of 90-chlorohydrocortisone (4–6) anddescribe

90-bromohydrocortisone (4–6a) by the route shown in Fig. 4. I was not

used here because we were unsuccessful in hydrolyzing the intermediates

4-5 and 4-5a. Instead, improved yields of compounds 4–6 and 4–6a were

real ized by the pathways described in Fig. 4.2 and Fig. 4.3.

9 O-Chlorohydrocort isone (4–6) was obtained by opening of the 96,

| | 3 epoxide (4-7) with HCl (gas) in chloroform (Fig. 4.2). Hydrobromina

tion of the 9, I-olef in 4–8 (Fig. 4.3) in the same manner as for the

corresponding acetate 4-2 (Fig. 4. ) gave good yields of 90-bromohydro

cortisone (4-6a). The synthesis of 90-methoxyhydrocort isone (4-10) was

attempted through the methanolysis of the 93, I | Bepoxide (4–7, Fig. 4.4).

The reaction yielded a product (4-10a) which was found to have a mole

cular weight (390) two units lower than the expected 4–10. Spectral data

of the unknown compound is as follows: *max (E+OH): 244mu; in ( in KBr) bands

at | 7 || 0 cm." (strong, broad) and 1770 cm' (strong, sharp); chemical
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Oº
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|

4-24–3

HO

“3-<!-

4–5,R=Cl 4-5a,
R=Br4-4

3.

Fig.4.I.
Synthesis
of
9a–SubstitutedHydrocortisoneAnalogs.

73TS

*Thesynthesisdescribed
byFriedandSabostartswith||-epihydrocortisoneacetate.Step
|

proceeds
=

smoothlywithhydrocortisoneacetate(4–1).
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4-3

OH OH

O O

Il II OH HO ill II.OH~ –
4-7 4-6

O O

Fig. 4.2. 9o-Chlorohydrocortisone.

ionization: parent ion MH' = 39| ; nmr signals (ppm) ( in pyridine-dg) af

|. 32 (singlet), 1.72 (sing let), 3.57 (singlet), 4.9 (weak signals), 5.92

(multiplet, sma || coup I ing). Methanolysis of the 93, I | 8 epoxide, 4–4, and

sapon if ication of the 21-acetate, 4–9, provided a successful method for the

synthesis of the desired 90-methoxy analog, 4-10.

Deuterated Steroids

Progesterone (4- || ) was deuterated smoothly and specifical ly at several

carbons to give progesterone-do (4–12) by base-catalyzed exchange in deu

teriomethanol (Fig. 4.5). The C-18 (0.65 ppm) and C 19 ( I. 19 ppm) chemical

shifts (pmr) remain unchanged upon deuteration of the other carbons. The

absence of the pmr signals at 5.75 ppm and 2. 12 ppm clearly demonstrates

that C-4 and C-2■ respectively are highly deuterated. Several other peaks
4–2

OH OH

O O

! II 11 OH HO |||OH

—P- ~
4-8 4–6a

O O

Fig. 4.3. 9a–Bromohydrocortisone.



OAC OAC

O O

(IIII OH HO IIII OH

->
~

4-4 4-9

O O

OH

O

HO 1111 OH

4-10

O

OH

O
1||||OH

O -- 4-10a"
4-7

Fig. 4.4 Methanolysis of a 93, I | 3 Epoxide.

* Note that the 21-acetoxy group in compound 4–4 appears to influence the

course of the reaction since the free alcohol (4–7) fails to give com—

pound 4–10 but rather some other product 4-10a.
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ÇH3

IIH

O 4- ||

Fig. 4.5. Deuteration of Progesterone.

in the methylene region of the pmr spectrum have disappeared but due to

considerable signal over lap were not assignable. Chemical ionization

analysis indicated that the compound contained 15% do.", 39% da", 30% d7–,

and 15% de-. During the course of the reaction, the vinyl ic hydrogen
in the o-position to the ketone is replaced by deuterium (Fig. 4.6), in

addition to the hydrogens activated by enol ization. Incorporation is due

to rapidly reversible alcohol addition and elimination which competes with

the enol ization step.”
The method of deuteration exchange described by Williams et a L 75

for the androgens was found to be unsuccessful when attempted on hydro

cortisone. Considerable decomposition of hydrocort isone was found to occur

when hydrocort isone was heated in a l ka I ine media in deuteriomethanol. How

ever, protection of the side chain with the bismethyl enedioxy group (BMD)

provided a method for the base-catalyzed exchange in deuteriomethanol with

out decomposition (Fig. 4.7). Mass spectroscopy indicated that the deuterium

atoms were in the steroid nucleus. The presence of a peak at m/e 291 is

evidence that the fragment A (Fig. 4.8) must contain 5 deuterium atoms. The

synthesis of deuterium labeled hydrocortisone was not achieved by this

route because it was not possible to remove the protective group from Com

pound 4- 14. Carbons 2,6 and 21 were labeled with deuterium (Fig. 4.9)

using a method analogous to the deuterium label ing of progesterone (Fig. 4.5).
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+CH2OD
–º-

*}-

-CH2OD
O O

5. OCH,

CH3OH

CH3OH

Fig. 4.6. Deuteration at C-4.

Using deuteriomethanol, dioxane, and deuterium oxide in a l ka line media,

deuterium was exchanged for hydrogen after reacting for 69 hrs at 25°.

Proton nmr supports the structure for compound (4–16). Both C-18 (1.28

ppm) and C-19 (1.58 ppm) chemical shifts in precursor and product are

identical. The intensity of several peaks in the methylene envelope (2. l -

2.5 ppm) diminished while the peaks assigned to the C-21 protons dis

appeared upon deuteration. The C-4 signal remains unchanged. Chemical

ionization analysis shows that the 303 fragment (loss of side chain) of

| 3% dthe steroid contains | 0% d 29% d2-, 30% d- and 10% do-.4T, 3T,

The selective reduction of the 6, 7 double bond (see Fig. 4. |0) with

deuterium gas and PC/C provided a useful method for deuterium label ing of

C6 and C7 of hydrocortisone. The reduction was found to be more selective
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BMD BMD

HO HO

D A

4- || 3 D D 4- || 4

Fig. 4.7. Deuteration of Corf isol-BMD.

if the solvent consisted of a 1: I mixture of benzene and ethanol rather

than 100% ethanol.

76 have recently described the use of theDjerass i and Gutzwil I er

homogeneous catalyst, tris- (triphenyl phosphine) chlororhodium, to selec

tively reduce a 1, 2 double bond (4–20, Fig. 4. || ). The procedure was

tried on compound 4–20 but the yield of compound 4–21 was not as high as

previously reported (85%). In our hands the reaction gave no better than

60% of compound 4–21. Under the same conditions as the hydrogenation of

4–20, predniso lone (4–22) was found to give hydrocortisone (4-15) in good

yield (>90%). However, when the reduction of the 1, 2 double bond in

predniso lone was attempted with deuterium gas no reaction was observed.

The substance that was isolated from the reaction appears to be a predniso

HF •
HO

m/e 286

Fig. 4.8. Hydrocortisone-BMD Fragment A.

lone-catalyst complex. The profon nmr shows several signals in the
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çH,OH
O

HO 11111 OH

O 4- |5

Fig. 4.9. Deuteration of Hydrocort isone.

aromatic region while the thin-layer chromatogram showed one spot. The

possibility of the complex being formed may be due to a marked decrease

in the rate of reduction which can be attributed to a deuterium isotope

effect.

Experimental

Melting points were determined with a Thomas-Hoover apparatus

(cap i■ lary tube) equipped with a corrected thermometer. Elemental analy

ses were performed by the Microanalytical Laboratory, Chemistry Depart

ment, University of California, Berkeley, California. Pmr spectra were

obtained on a Varian A-60A spectrometer in deuteriopyridine solution

using tetramethylsilane as the internal standard. Chemical shifts are

reported in 6 (ppm) values. Infrared spectra were obtained on a Perkin

Elmer 337 instrument using KBr pe I lets. Intense and sharp bands are

reported (in cm'). Ultraviolet spectra were obtained in ethanol with a

Beckman DB-G Spectrometer. Mass spectrometric analyses were performed

by Mr. William Garland and Dr. Robert Weinkam on a MS-902 spectrometer

modified to obtain chemical ionization spectra.
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OAC

O

HO illil OH

-P-

4- | 4- |7
O O

OH

O

HO |OH

-º-

O O D

!!!

4–19 D 4- || 8 D

Fig. 4. |0. Deuterium Label ing of C6 and C7 on Hydrocort isone.

9a–Chloro- || 3, 170, 21-trihydroxy-4-pregnen-3, 20-dione (4-6).

To a solution of 98, 16-oxido-174,2-dihydroxy-4-pregnen-3,20-dione”
(4–7) (I.08 g) in 100 ml chloroform at 0° was added a solution of HC (gas)

in chloroform (prepared by bubbling the HCl gas into 5 ml chloroform for

3 min). An analysis of the reactants after I.8 hrs by t c indicated that

there was considerable starting material in the mixture. Further bubbling

of HCl gas into the reaction vessel caused the reaction to go to completion

in an additional hour. A small amount of orange colored solid had formed in

the reaction but was dissolved by the addition of ethyl acetate and chloro

form. The solution was washed several times with water until neutral and

dried with anhyd MgSO4. Removal of the solvent afforded a yellow solid
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O

–P-

4-20 4-21

O O

OH

O

HO gill OH

—-

4–22 4-15

O O
Fig. 4. | | . Selective Reduction of a 1,4 Dienone Steroid.

(single spot by tic). The product was recrystal ized from chloroform

ethyl acetate and again from dioxane-water providing 310 mg of slightly
73

ye | low so | id, dec. | 90°; | i +. mp 228°. Anal. Calcd. for C2 H. O. Cl|''29° 5

(396.90): C, 63.54; H, 7.36. Found C, 63.98; H, 7.35.

90-Bromo- || 8, 170 , 21-trihydroxy-4-pregnen-3, 20-dione (4-6a).

To a stirred suspension of 2.00 g if I 7a, 21-dihydroxy-4, 9( || )-preg

nadien-3, 20-dione” (4–8) in 100 m I peroxide-free dioxane was added in the

dark at 25° 0.6 N perchloric acid followed by slow addition of solid N

bromoacetamide (930 mg). During the first hour all the starting material

had dissolved. After 3.5 hrs, aqueous I 0% Na S03 so I ution (| 0 ml ) was2

added until Kl-starch paper no longer turned blue. The reaction was eva

porated to near dryness in vacuo with gent le heating. The organic material

was dissolved in ethyl acetate, washed with H20 and dried with anhyd MgSO4.
Evaporation furnished 2.85 g of color less crystal line solid which after

recrystal ization from acetone-ethyl acetate provided 1.32 g (52%) which

decomposed at - 155°; it.” mp 152°.
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| 70, a 21-dihydroxy-4,90 || )-pregnadien-3, 20-dione (4–8).

To a suspension of 170 , 21-dihydroxy-4, 9 ( ! I )-pregnadien-3, 20-dione-21–

acetate (4-2) (5.0 g) in 150 ml methanol was added 7.5 ml of aqueous 10%

potassium carbonate while stirring under a nitrogen atmosphere at 25°.

Analysis by fl c (ethyl acetate: hexane, I : 1) showed that the hydrolysis of

the acetate was complete after 20 min. The reaction vessel was cooled

to 0° for 30 min. Filtration of the solid afforded 3.4 g (77% yield) dec.

228-232.” This materia I was of satisfactory purify for the subsequent

hydrobromination reaction.

90-Methoxy- || |3, 170, 21-trihydroxy-4-pregnen-3, 20-dione (4-10).

98, 18-Oxido- 170,21-dihydroxy-4-pregnen-3, 20-dione-21-acetate (4-4)”

(400 mg) was dissolved in 25 ml of anhyd methanol followed by the addi

tion of 6 drops of 72% perchloric acid. The reaction was run at 25° for

4 hrs and monitored by flo. After the disappearance of the starting

material was complete the hydrolysis of the 21-acetate (4-9) was achieved

directly by the addition of 4 ml aqueous 10% potassium carbonate. The

reaction was done under a nitrogen atmosphere and was complete after 15

hrs. The solvent was evaporated and the residue dissolved in ethyl

acetate, washed with water and dried with anhyd MgSO Evaporation of sol4 *

vent afforded 300 mg of a two component mixture (fl.c analysis; ethyl

acetate: hexane, 3:2). Purification of 90-methoxy-1 18, 170,2|-trihydroxy

4–pregnen-3, 20-dione (polar component) was achieved by fractional crysta

| ization from ethyl acetate, to afford 54 mg (mp 240–243°). The third

crop of crystals recovered from the mother liquors was found to be the

pure less polar component of the original mixture. This substance was

shown to be 98, I | 6-oxido-I 7 o, 21-dihydroxy-4-pregnen-3, 20-dione by com

parison of the ir spectrum with an authentic sample. An analytical sample
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of the 90-methoxy-compound was recrystal ized from acetone-ethyl acetate,

mp 242-244°.

Ana | . Cal Co. for C22H3296 (392.48): C, 67.32; H, 8.22. Found: C, 67.47;

H,8. 7.

Methanolysis of 93, l l 3-oxido- 170,21-dihydroxy-4-pregnen-3, 20-d ione (4-7)

with Sulfuric Acid Catalyst. Compound 4- 10a.

Five drops of concentrated sulfuric acid were added to a solution of

100 mg of 98, I | 8-oxido- 170,21-dihydroxy-4-pregnen-3, 20-dione (4–7).7% in

30 ml of anhyd methanol and kept at 25° for 20 hrs. Thin layer chromato

graphy indicated the reaction was complete and one product was formed.

The reaction was neutra i zed with 5 m of safd KHCO, so I n and evaporated

nearly to dryness. The residue was extracted with ethyl acetate, washed

with water and dried with anhyd MgSO4. Removal of the solvent in vacuo.

provided a tan colored residue. The product was purified using preparative

thin layer chromatography" and developing with ethyl acetate: hexane (3:2)

three times. Recovery of the most prominent band and recrystal ization from

ethyl acetate furnished a substance (mp 245–247°) which was found to have

a lower molecular weight (390) than the expected 90-methoxy- || 8, 170, 21

trihydroxy-4–pregnen-3, 20-dione (mol. Wt. 392).

2, 2, 4, 6, 6, 170, 21, 21, 21-do-4-Pregnen-3, 20-dione (4-12).9

To a solution of 1.0 g of 4–pregnen-3, 20-dione (4–1 l) in 30 ml of 99%

methanol-dº' under a nitrogen atmosphere was added 300 mg of sodium methoxide.

*
Silica Gel F-254 2 mm layer thickness, 20 xm x 20 cm. Plates were

purchased from E. M. Reagents Div. Brinkmann Instruments Inc.
"Deuterated so I vents purchased from Stohler Isotope Chemicals.
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An add it ional 5 m I of deuteriomethanol was added after the first 24 hrs

due to some evaporation of solvent. The reaction was run at 25° for 72

hrs. Removal of the solvent was carried out in vacuo at 25°; the result

ing solid was taken up in ether and washed several times with water until

neutral and dried with anhyd MgSO4. Evaporation of the solvent afforded

880 mg of color less crystal line solid, mp | 17-120°.

2,2,4,6,6-de-l 8, 170, 21-Trihydroxy-4-pregnen-3, 20-dione-170, 20; 20,5

2I-b ismethylenedioxy (Cortisol-BMD-dg), (4- |4).

To |0 ml of deuteriomethanol (99% di) under a nitrogen atmosphere

was added sodium methoxide ( 100 mg) and cort isol-BMD (4-3)" (300 mg).

The suspension was stirred at 25° for 3.5 hrs and heated gently (50–55°)

for 20 min. Analysis by tic (ethyl acetate: hexane, I : I ) indicated no

decomposition. The exchange (deuterium) reaction was stirred for an

additional 18 hours at 25° and extracted with ether (500 ml). The solu

tion was washed with H20, dried with MgSO, and evaporated. The solid

(294 mg) was found to be homogeneous (fl.c analysis).

Attempted Hydrolysis of 2,2,4,6,6-de-l 18, 17a, 21-Trihydroxy-4-pregnen5

3, 20-dione-17 , 20; 20, 21 bismethylenedioxy (4-14) -Protective Group.

The general procedure for the removal of the bismethylenedioxy protec

tive group has been described by R. E. Beyler et al.,” but failed to

yield hydrocortisone-d The product that was isolated has not been5°

identified.

3%

Synthesis of BMD derivatives was found to proceed smoothly by
method of J. A. Edwards, et al. 77
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Attempted Synthesis of 2,2,.6,21,2-dº- 18, 17a, 21-Trihydroxy-4-pregnen

5, 20-dione (4-16). Method A.

Sodium methoxide (200 mg) was added to 22 ml of deuteriomethanol (99%

d) under an atmosphere of nitrogen followed by the addition of 18,17a, 21-tri

hydroxy-4-pregnen-3, 20-dione (4-15) (300 mg). The solution was refluxed for

30 m in and partia || y disti I led (4.2 ml). The reactants were cooled to 25°

and di luted with ether (600 ml ). The solution was washed with H.0 unt i |

neutra I and dried with MgSO4. Evaporation of the solvent gave a gummy resi

due which after analysis by tic (ethyl acetate: hexane, 4: I ) was composed

mainly of a by-product less polar than the starting material.

2,2,6,21,21-de-IIB, 17a, 21-Trihydroxy-4-pregnen-3,20-dione (Hydrocorti

zone-dg), (4- || 6). Method B.

| | 8, 17a, 21-Trihydroxy-4-pregnen-3, 20-dione (4-15) ( 1.0 g) was dis

solved in 35 ml of anhyd dioxane and 10 ml of anhyd 99% ethanol-d TO|

this was added 5.0 ml deuterium oxide 99.6% D followed by the addition of

300 mg sodium methoxide and stirred at 25° under nitrogen for 69 hrs. A t|c

(65% E-HOAc: 35% hexane) showed that the reaction has given a mixture of two

compounds. The solvent was evaporated in vacuo at 25° afford ing a gummy

residue which was taken up in a mixture of ether and ethyl acetate. The

organic phase was washed with water, dried with anhyd MgSO, and evaporated.

Recrystal ization from ethyl acetate afforded 325 mg of homogeneous solid

(t| c analysis).

- - - 79| 13, 17a, 21-Trihydroxy-4,6-pregnadien-3, 20-dione-21-acetafe (4- |7).

A suspension of | | 8, 17a, 21-trihydroxy-4-pregnen-3, 20-dione-21-acetate

(4–1) ( 10.0 g) and chlorani I (18.3 g) was stirred vigorously and refluxed
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for 3 hrs. After cooling to 25° the yel low solid was suction filtered

through Celite and the filtrate evaporate in vacuo. The golden brown

solid was dissolved in chloroform (600 ml ) and washed with 50 ml portions

of water (4 times), 25 ml portions of aqueous 5% KOH (4 times) (the aqueous

phase was a sludgy dark green), and again with water (4 times). The or—

ganic material was dried with anhyd MgSO, and evaporation afforded a tan4

colored crystal line solid (8.07 g). Recrystal ization from acetone-ethyl

acetate provided 6.0 g of homogeneous product (t Ic analysis), mp 202-203°;
7it.” mp 199-202°.

65,75-d2-118, 17a, 21-Trihydroxy-4-pregnen-3, 20-dione (4- |9).

A solution of || 8, 170,2|-trihydroxy-4,6-pregnadien-3, 20-dione-21–

acetate (4-17) in 30 ml of benzene-ethanol ( I : I ) was added to a suspension

of 10% P/C in 30 ml of the same solvent mixture. The catalyst was pre

reduced before the add it ion of steroid so I ution with D (99.7%)." D2

uptake (atmospheric pressure) was terminated after 65 ml was consumed

2

by the reactants. Analysis of the reaction by tic showed two products.

The polar component (major) had the same rf value as an authentic sample

of || 8, 170,21-trihydroxy-4–pregnen-3, 20-dione—21-acetate (4–1). The cata

lyst was removed by filtration and the solvent evaporated. The 21-acetate

was hydrolyzed by dissolving the crude mixture in methanol followed by the

addition of aqueous 10% K2CO3. After refluxing the reactants under a nitro

gen atmosphere for 15 min, flo analysis indicated that the deutero derivative

of | | 8, 17a, 21-trihydroxy-4–pregnen-3, 20-dione (4–15) was present by compari

son with a non-deuterated authentic sample. The solution was cooled to 25°

"Purchased from Bio-Rad Laboratories.
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and neutralized with 1.0 N HCl . The solvent was removed in vacuo and the

semi-solid was red issolved in ethyl acetate, washed with H20 and dried

with anhyd MgSO4. Evaporation of the solvent afforded 745 mg of a two

component mixture. Purification of the desired polar component was achieved

by preparative thin layer chromatography. Approximately 190 mg was applied

to each plate and developed 3 times with a 55% ethyl acetate; 45% hexane

system. Isolation of material from the polar fraction affords 320 mg which

was recrystal ized from acetone: water. The sample was shown to contain 35%

d2-, 42% d'■ -, 23% dº-, by chemical ionization analysis.

Selective Hydrogenation of a 1,4 Dienone with a Rhodium Complex Catalyst.

Preparation of 0.005 M Tris (triphenyl phosphine) chlororhodium

Solution.”

To a solution of 197 mg (0.75 mmole) of triphenylphosphine in 25 ml of

benzene was added an equal volume of ethanol and 48 mg (0.125 mmole) of

u-dichlorotetraethylenedirhodium." The resulting golden solution of tris

(triphenylphosphine) chlororhodium” was filtered through cotton and used

directly for the subsequent hydrogenation.

Reduction Procedure. 4-Androsten-3, 17-dione (4–2|).

The 0.005 M catalyst solution was pre-reduced for 20 m in with H2 gas at

atmospheric pressure; H2 uptake: 3.4 ml. 1,4-Androstadien-3, 17-dione

(4–20) (200 mg, 0.070 mmole; 16.0 ml H2 needed for reduction of one double

bond) was added to the catalyst solution and hydrogenated for 15.5 hrs at

atmospheric pressure and 25°. The reactants took up 15.4 ml of H2 gas

during this period of time. A t|c analysis (ethyl acetate: hexane, I : I ) of

the reaction showed that the starting material had not yet reacted. As

the hydrogen was taken up by the reaction, a black amorphous solid was

*Purchased from Research Organic/Inorganic Chemical Corp.
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formed and gradually increased in quantity. After an additional 19 hrs

and 4 ||. 2 m of H2 uptake the reaction began to give the expected 4-andros

ten-3, 17-dione (4–2|) as indicated by flo analysis of the mixture. After

more catalyst (98.5 mg triphenylphosphine and 24 mg u-dichloro-tetraethy

lened irhodium) was added, the reduction was found to proceed smooth ly

( 16.7 hrs, 25.2 m] H2). A minor, less polar by-product was observed by

t|c analysis. The major product was not purified because identification

of the major component could be shown by comparative r■ values and was

found to be (4–2|).

Selective Hydrogenation of 18, 170. , 21-Trihydroxy- I, 4-pregnadien-3, 20

di one (predni so lone) (4-22).

To |00 ml of freshly prepared and pre-reduced 0.005 M tris (triphenyl

phosphine) chlororhodium (see above for preparation) was added 300 mg of

| 13, 170,2|-trihydroxy-1,4-pregnadien-3, 20-dione. The hydrogenation was

carried out at 25° for 18 hrs and at atmospheric pressure. Analysis of

the reactants by flo (ethyl acetate: hexane, I : I ) indicated that all of the

starting material had been reduced. The solvent was evaporated in vacuo

afford ing a brown residue. Addition of chloroform and filtration pro

vided an ivory colored solid which was identified as || 3, 170,21-trihy

droxy-4-pregnen-3, 20-dione (cort isol ) by comparing the r■ value and pmr

spectrum to an authentic sample. The above experiment was repeated using

deuterium gas. After | |0.6 hrs only starting material was recovered

from the reaction.

5–Pregnen-3, I I, 20-trione-5, 20-bis- (ethylene keta1)*

To a refluxing mixture of 35 ml of benzene, 10 ml of ethylene glycol

and 250 mg p-toluenesulfonic acid monohydrate was added dropwise a 5.0 g
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solution of 4–pregnen-3, 1,20-trione in 75 ml of benzene. The reactants

were refluxed and stirred vigorously for 7 hrs while the water formed in

the reaction was azeotroped by the benzene and collected by means of a

Dean-Stark trap. The reactants were cooled to 25°, washed with satd

NaHCO, solution, then with H2
the solvent afforded a crystal line product which was recrystal ized from

ethylacetate to give 3.68 g (58%) mp 172-175°; it.” mp 171-176°.

0 and dried with anhyd MgSO4. Removal of

|| 3-Hydroxy-4-pregnen-5, 20-dione.

To a mixture of 0.6 g of lithium aluminum hydride in 170 ml of anhy

drous ether was added a solution of 3.0 g of 5-pregnen-3, 1,20-trione 3, 20 b is

(ethylene keta | ) in 50 ml of benzene. After one hour the reaction was

found to have gone to completion as monitored by flo. The reactants

were refluxed for 1 hr and 20 min, cooled and made acidic with 72 ml of

6N HCl . The mixture was filtered through Nor it to remove the solid that

was formed by the hydrolysis of lithium a luminum hydride. The filtrate

was stirred at 25° for 16 hrs. Filtration of the crystals which formed

afforded 0.95 g. The crystals were analyzed by flo and found to be a

mixture of the lo and | 18-hydroxy epimers which could not be effectively

separated by recrystal ization from acetone-ether. The two epimers could

be efficient |y separated by preparative thin layer chromatography using

97% benzene: 3% methanol system to elute each plate three times. Isola

tion of the major component (I 8 isomer) provided 730 mg (77%) which
8||

was recrystal lized from acetone-water to give 700 mg, mp 184-185°; | i t .

mp 186-188°.

| | 3, 170,21-Trihydroxy-4-pregnen-3, 20-dione-friacefafe.

A suspension of 18, 170,21-trihydroxy-4-pregnen-3, 20-dione-21-acetate
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( 10.0 g) in glacial acetic acid (100 ml) - acetic anhydride (20.0 ml ) and

p-toluenesulfonic acid monohydrate ( 1.0 g) was stirred at 25° for 2 hrs.

The reaction gradual ly became homogeneous as the acetylation proceeded.

The solution was poured into ice water and neutral ized with solid NaHCO3.
The organic material was extracted with ethyl acetate, treated with satd

NaHCO, solution again, washed several times with water and dried with anhyd3

MgSO Evaporation of the solvent in vacuo afforded a gummy residue which4."

was a mixture of two components (t Ic analysis). A portion (850 mg) of the

mixture was purified by preparative thin layer chromatography. Each plate

was eluted twice with 95% benzene: 5% methanol solvent. I solation of the

major component and recyrstal ization from acetone-hexane provided 358 mg, mp

82 mp 152–154°. Purified crystals of the triacetate were145-148°; it.

used to seed a solution of the impure triacetate in methanol. Slow cry

stal ization afforded 3.27 g of homogeneous crystals (tic analysis), mp

146-149°. Pmr (CDC13): 0.89 (C 18) methyl, .30 (C– 19 methyl), 2.06, 2.10,

2. 16 (acetate methyls), 4.63, 4.82 (C 2 I methylene, AB system, J = 1.7 Hz),

5.54 (I lo-H, broad multiplet), 5.72 (4-H).

2|-Hydroxy-4-pregnen-3, 20-dione.

To a solution of 21-hydroxy-4-pregnen-3, 20-dione—21-acetate (5.0 g) in

125 ml of methanol was added aqueous 20% KHCO, ( | 0 ml ). The solution

became cloudy upon addition of aqueous base but cleared after 10 min. After

standing for 22 hrs at 25° the solution was neutralized with IN hydro

chloric acid. Upon evaporation of the methanol in vacuo and dropwise addi

tion of water, a crystal line solid precipitated. Filtration of the

material afforded 4. | g which was recrystal ized twice from acetone-hexane

( 1.7 g) and found to be homogeneous by tic analysis; mp 137-140°; it.8%
mp 141.5-142.5°.
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| | 8, 170,2|-Trihydroxy- I, 4–pregnadien-3, 20-d iOne- || 7 , 20; 20, 21-bismethy

| ened ioxy (Predni so lone –BMD).

To a solution of 1.2 g of | | 8, 176,21-trihydroxy-4-pregnen-3, 20-dione

| 70, 20; 20, 21-bismethylenedioxy (cort isol-BMD) in dry dioxane (20 ml ) was

added 1.0 g of 2,3-dichloro-5,6-dicyanobenzoquinone (DDQ). The solution was

refluxed for 6 hrs and let stand at 25° overnight. After filtration of the

p late let crystals, the filtrate was diluted with chloroform and washed with

0.5N sodium hydroxide (twice). So I id NaCl was added to each washing to

break the emulsions that had formed. The extract was washed with water

(6 times) and dried with anhyd MgSO4. Evaporation of the solvent and re

crystal ization of the residue from acetone-hexane afforded 530 mg of the

|,4-dienone (homogeneous t| c), mp 264-265°; it.84 mp 267–271°.
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2F|0.6/ 32|HOLDATOMCOORDSFOR,A4,13X,3HX=
,F
10.6,3X,3HY=
, 5F10.6,3X,3HZ=
, 4F|0.6/ 512HDISTANCE

=,F
10.6,IHA,
/

627HNEWATOMCOORDSSCALEDTO,F4.2,IHA,6X,3HX=
,F
10.6,3X,3HY=
, 7F10.

7,3X,3HZ=
,F

|0.6//)
960FORMAT
(
15,IX,A4,2X,3F10.4)

GOTO200

999STOP
END

%3:3x+k+%+3+3:3:3:3:3:34%.34.3%.3%+3+3×3×34%.3+3+3t3:3:3x3+3+3+%.34.3%+3+k}{%3:3:34.3%+3+%.3%+3+k}{%+3+k}{%xk+k}{%+%.3%+k}{%3:3x3+3+3×3×3×3×3:3#

D|HEDRALANGLEPROGRAM

READINTHECOORD|NATESOFTHEFOURRELEVANTATOMS. DIMENSIONTRANS(3,3),A1(3),A2(3),A3(3),A4(3),A11(3),A21(3),
2A31(3),A41(3)

100READ(5,105)(A1(I),I=1,3) 101READ(5,105)(A2(1),
I=1,3) 102READ(5,105)(A3(1),

I=1,3) 103READ(5,105)(A4(1),
I=1,3) 150WRITE(6,151)(A1(1),I=1,3),(A2(1),

I=1,3),
2(A3
(
!),I=1,3),(A4
(
!),I=1,5)

151FORMAT(14X,18HATOMCOORDINATES:
,
//,15X,4HX1=
,F
10.6,10X,

1

4HY1=
, 2

F10.6,10X,4HZ1=
,F
10.6/,15X,4HX2=
,F
10.6,10X,4HY2=
, 3F

10.6,10X,4HZ2=
,F
10.6/,15X,4HX3=
,F
10.6,10X,4HY3=
, 4

F10.6,10X,4HZ3=
,F
10.6/,15X,4HX4=
,F
10.6,10X,4HY4=
, 5

F10.6,10X,4HZ4=
,

F10.6//)
105FORMAT(3F10.6)

COMPUTDISTANCEBETWEENBONDEDATOMS DSTIS
DISTANCE
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§

810 7OO 930 940 999

WRITE(7,940)ATNUM,LAB,XNEW(I),YNEW
(I),ZNEW(1) WRITE(6,930)LAB,X(1),Y(!),Z(
I
),
X.NEW(I),YNEW(I),ZNEW(I) FORMAT
(
13HTHISISATOM,1X,A4, 215X,3HX=
,F
10.6,10X, 33HY=
,F
10.6,10X,3HZ=
,F
10.6/ 428HORTHONORMALCOORDINATESARE,2X,6HXNEW=
,F
10.6,7x, 56HYNEW=
,F
10.6,7X,6HZNEW=
,F
10.6//) FORMAT

(
13,1x,
A4,2X,3F10.4)

GOTO100 STOP END

k+3+3+3+...×34%.3:34.3%+3:34-3-3:34%++3+
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